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gre it obstacles, and have had to fight operations of the interested powers Woman NOW Runs СоІП-Мак- 
so liard, figuratively and actually, to with Russia taking the initiative in 
gain a little ground against op pres- ' action.
sion and misgovernment, that it is a In view of the situation, $100,- 
world misfortune if all is for nought,1 ooo is hardly an extravagant reward 
and the net result be an oppression for the Persian government to offer

Ing Plant.
; Miss Kellv. New Examiner of Mints, 

is Also Highest Paid Woman in 
Government ServiceNo Waiting Now! Wash in; ton, Aug, i.— Miss Mar 

from without, extinction of national і for the head, figurative or physical, of garet Kelly, a woman of thirty-five, is 
being, and partition among the greedy! the ex-Shah. It is hardly more than

! a year’s pension, and might be per 
Had Mohammed Ali Mirza been a ! manently effective in quieting him

I

to-day in actual charge of the manu
facture of the coins of the United 
States .ihe having been made Exam- 

more enlightened man, less of a : and giving I ersia a chance. hier of Mints and being in actual
despot, more alive to the pushing un-: -------------------- ------ . charge of Uncle Sam’s money making
rest which must manifest itself, this « Ideal Mail- institutions in the absence of Direc.
might have been ohvi -ted. HeFar,Slan baB® аП 10631 Па,Г tor Roberts.
might have remained Shah, might’ ТОПІС. Incidentally she is the highest paid
have enjoyed his great riches, might’ рагізіап Sage is compounded on the woman in the employ of the United 
have ruled, might have huilt anew a a(]vanced scielltific principM, and, States, her salary being .$3,0.10 a ye..r 
nation through reasonable self gov-

?

Orders from Headquarters To
Clean the Entire Stock Out at Once

and efficient.

I

$9000. WORTH OF nothing on the market today can con:-I She received $2,230 as chief clerk ot
the bureau, from which position sheernment. He bungled things from 

the moment he ascended the throne
pare witli it. It accomplishes so much 

I more than the ordinary tonics and does 

! it so quickly that users are astonished.
Parisian Sage kills the dandruff germs 

and eradicates dandruff, stops falli g 
hair, itching of the scclp and splitting 
hairs in two weeks or we will refund 
vonr m nev.

Parisian Sage gives a fascinating lus
tre to women's hair and makes it beauti
ful. It makes t.ie hair grow luxuriantly 
it is the daintiest and r-.ost refreshing 
hair dressing that science has produced, 
and has not a particle of grease or sticki- 
11 ess ill it. Parisien Sage costs 50c. at your 
druggist or postpaid from the propriet
ors, The Giroux Mfg., Co., Fort Erie, 
Ont. The girl with the Auburn hair is 
every package. Sold and guaranteed by

was promoted. Beginning as a sten
ographer, Miss Kelly has. occupied 
almost every position in the bureau; 
from bottom to top. She is ac
knowledge to be the greatest author
ity in the country on mints, excepting 
ynly Director Roberts her chief.

Miss l.eona Wells, assistant clerk

upon which he was seated, legitim
ately, in 1907. after the deati. cf his. 
father.

The first a:l of national dt-struc-

Staple Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Cloth 
ing, Hats, Caps, Furnishings 8c. of 

D. BASSEN, ST. GEORGE, Must leave 
THE STORE, P. D. Q.

4

lion came when Lis Cossack body
guard bombarded the Persian parlia
ment. It was a novel though most 
effective way to dissolve a parliament 
but it nearly dissolved a nation at 
the same time. It did destroy the:

The Shah, how

to the Senate comm ttee on appro
priations, is the next highest paid 
woman on the government payrolls. 
She receives $2.500.

----------w-----------

і parliament house.
ever, had misjudged either tne tern 
per of his people or his own power, 
for there followed a general uprising 
against him, which he sought to 
check by a tardy and insincere prom
ise of a constitution. Evidently he 
had not learned his lesson, pointed 
as it was, for he did not fulfil his Sutton Clark.

:

These are the Orders we have just Received 
FROM HEADQUARTERS

BASE COWARDICE OF TWO 
SHIRS* OFFICERS

Quebec, Aug. її,—Captain De
mers, Do 1 і ; a 1 wreck Commissioner, 
rendered the following judgment yes- 
t rfiay in c< nnection with the recent 
c illis o'1 hetwat 11 the learners Arra- 
inore and General Wolfe, in which 
the latter was suiîk off Murray Bay :

“ The court, having carefully 
weighed the evidence adduced, finds 
that while it commends the seaman-

THE LYONS SALES CO. pioiriise. Two years ago he gax e it 
up, tied to the Russian legation, an 1 
thence within a few days, to Russia, j 
leaving both his throne and his ji w.-Is 
(of immense value) behind h m, Washington, Aug 2. Not in the past 
Russia gave him asylum and the Per-! forty years have temperatures in the 
sian government voted him a pension ; United States during the late spring and

Temperatures are Highest 
In Forty Years.We Advise the public not to waste any time 

in purchasing if they intend doing so 
as the time is short.N. B. like aciion of Captam Hearn in di

recting .the work cf rescue followingof $82,500 a year, making his it earlv summer been so uniformly high 
year old son Shah. So generous a for so long a period and pver such 
penstdh ought ti> have Been a brib.1 large portion ot the country as this year, ce'v'nii the erratic cour-e of General

Wolfe, I are redu el the speed of his 
vesse 1 and gone f-II astern, alid al 
though he issued the order, it'1 was 
too late to r ve effective, for it was 
almost simultaneous with the impact. 
In his t adiness in this respect hi 
guilty of negligence,, and the court 
therefore is incumbent upon it to re
primand the said Captain Hearn, and

; the toll son. he should, upon per-еаавШ,,,
sufficient to keep him out of pol tii al according to weather bureau officials, 
mischief. Events shew that it і І The high temperatures were most pro

nounced over the more central andnot.All of the companies against which 
complaints have Le«m lodged have been 
allowed to make a defense. Later the 
companies will have the opportunity of 
replyiny to the committees findings. 
Representatives of New York and Phila
delphia company were heard yesterday, 
which completed the committee's work 
for New York City. Fifteen or twenty 
other companies will be given an op
portunity to appear at hearings which 
will be held in Detroit until August 24.

The committee consists of Chairman 
Palmer. Win. H. Hotchkiss. New’ York 
Stato Insurance Superintendent; F. H. 
Potter, Superintendent of Insurance of 
Illinois; Frank H. Hardiger, of Mass
achusetts; Colonel Joseph Button oi Vir
ginia, president of the National Insur
ance Commissioners Association; Com-

In his absence Persia has nut northern portions of the country, while 
found smooth sailing for the ship ot, the southern states were comparatively 
state. Factional tangles have been extempt from unusual heat, 
serious, and now that an eftort hasj Lack of rainfall over the great agricul- 
been made to unsnarl them to the ; tural districts during much of the long

The Tenderfoot Farmer
was

It was one of these experimental farmers, who put green 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory 

that it didn’t matter what the cow ate so long as she 
fed. The questions of digestion and nourishment had 

not entered into his calculations.
It’s only a “tenderfoot” farmer that would try such 

But many a farmer feeds him•

was
was

help of Morgan Shuster, Persia fin.Is heated periods greatly retaidecl veget j 
itself at odds with both Russian and able growth aud threatened a serious | l° remm(* thjt it is owin4 to is

! previous unblemished record and
an experiment with a cow. 

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. He might almost as well eat shav
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach 
grows "weak" the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired 
end the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.

German interests, whicn object to Mr. curtailment ot «трр production. Oppor- 
Snuster—presumably because he is j tune rains, however, witli cooler weathei 
not of

commendable action following the 
collision that he is not more seriously 
dealt with

their party. In short, consti- gieatly improved conditions 
tutional government has staggered outlook at the present time s favorable 
badly.

'I here is just a chance that this’ 
raid by the ex-Shah may stiffen na
tional patriotism enough to bring 
hope to the case, hut it is quite as 
likely, if not m >re so, that Moham 
ined Alt can draw to him enough re

alm tlie
To strengthen the stomach, restore the activity of the or• 
tans of digestion and nutrition and brace up the nerves. 
use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, ft is an urn 
failing remedy, and has the confidence of physicians as 
well as the praise ot thousands heated by its

In the strictest seese "Golden Medical Discovery" is . , .
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper. _ ... ,__

Don't let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine lor 
stomach, liver and blood "just as good’’ as "Golden Medical Discovery.

Captain Young and Eirst Officer 
U’.X.din Fortin, who threw to the 
winds what has been the proverbial 
duty of sea faring men from time im
memorial to stand by their ship, are 
guilty, in the court's opinion, of base 
owardice, and their action in leap

ing to safety and leaving to perish, if 
needs he, those entrusted to their 
are, cannot be denounced too 

strongly. Captain Young and Fortin 
ire, in this court's о і non, unworthy 
to be numbered among mariners, 
who bravery h is ever been proverbial, 
and therefuie they shall be struck 
from the list, the certificate; of 
Captain Young and the certificate ol 
O’Dolin Fortin being hereby cancell
ed forever.’

fur the gathering of the usual harvests 
of most of tlie great staples.use.

temperance medi-

Lord Sirathcona
At the age of ninety-one Lord Strath

cona retires from the High Comm і s on- 
actionary support (especially from the j ership of the Dominion of Canada in tin 
powerful chieftains who have had no ' capital of the Empire. He was appoint 

sympathy with the modern tendencies) e(1 to that positjPll b/ the Tapper Mims 

to upset all order, and plunge Persia trv to succued Sir Charles Tuppe: l.'m- 
into civil war or anarchy, and to seU an(, when the Laurier Administra
nt-ike inevitable the undertaking tion began !896 he rtt lined his office al

NOW ACCUSED OF ROBBING і’ *ine Pr'nt in their policies limite l mjss.o;)er Hammond, Connecticut; Sam 
THE POOR I their claims to a small fraction of their

face value.
NeW Charges Against Insur- Py SUCI, means not a few corporations 

a rue Companies. are alleged to have built up enormous
resirves, erected palatial offices, jad 
their officials princelv salaries and de
clared millions in extra dividends to 

slot k holders.
No memberof thecommilteeat the Ho

tel Manhattan would make am comment 
lor publication concerning the charges 
which have been brought to their atten
tion in advance of the conclusion of tlie
investigation. They said that on August which he abused anc lost, as that his | 
14 the results of the work of the confer- entiy cf the country and his tr p 

and its recommendations of re- through it towards Teheran will pr j 
medving the evils wli c i have been dis- yoke a violent civil war in the north, 
covered will he made public. This re- calling upon Russian interference 
port will be submitted to the National which may, and probably will, result 
Insurance Commissioners Convention in in some sort of absorption or part -

tion of the nation's richness.
It is particularly melancholy to 

see this thing happen, because the 
Union. C. A. Palmer, ci.airmaji of tlie effort at self-government along con

stitutional lines, in so ancient and 
tradition-hound an Eastern nation, 
lias immense inteiest to the world. I 

* "Oar committee will formulate a sys- It will lie doubly too bad if this 
tem for the protection of tlie poor people quaint experiment in gi vernment is

not allowed to work itself
constructed for those who have invested world has !jeen many efforts to graft і 
practically their all in industrial insur- modern ideas onto old root», but 

! c-viT’de both; the foreign and never such -m instance as this. The 
iujuivd that certain p.u agi a p''s ,|ouleaijc cutiip.nilc* in my sU lenient." const, tilt. On; d st> have h.l 1 to f u e so

uel McCuHough, Pennsylvania.

PERSIA
Is She in Her Death Throes ?

!

і the special request of Sir Wilfrid. Far 
1 these fifteen vears he has held it contin
uously and discharged its exacting dut
ies efficiently, giving to his country on 

occasions tile advantage of a social

New York, Aug. 3.—Insurance scan
dals rivalling those of the Armstrong in
vestigation will he made public August 
14 by the committee of State insurance 
superintende. ts which completed its in
quiry in tliis city yesterday at the Hotel 

Manhattan.
Reports from various insurance ex

aminers were made to the conm ittce 
which involved a number of health and 
accident insurance companies so serious- 
h that the Legislatures of New York and 
other States which are the homes of 

corporations will be asked to ap
point special committees to fully investi
gate the companies.

It was charged that thousands of peo
ple w ho paid in all tliei- earnings to in
sure themselves against sickness or ac-

(Boston Advertiser.)
The death throes of an ancient anti 

once grand nation are pathetic. Are 
they to be seen in the troubles of 
Persia, and even menaces her nali >n- 
ahty, is not so much that Mohammed 
Ali Mirza will reascend the throne

S7=

You many
and financial influence Hiatno other man 
could have given. If there is less need

ior such adventitious the change isnow
largely due to what he has I een doing 
for tlie Dominion during his long term

will like the fine 
flavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose

of diplomatic activity.
It does not follow that because Lord 

Strathcona has at his own urgent request 
been relieved Of tlie cares and responsi
bilities of the position lie has held he 
wiP lose interest in Canadian affairs. 
Tire bonds created hy three quarters of a 
century of ceaseless activity and theliab-1 
it of thinking imperially for this Douiin-1 

ion will not be discontinued, and there 
may emerge cris in which his personal | 
assistance would be helpful. On such 
occasions his counsel would still be given 
as disinterestedly, as promptly, and as j 

cheerfully as ever. If it is a good tiling! 
to have at times a “friend at Court,'* 
Canada is specially fortunate in having 
there continuously one who is able and 
so willing to do all lie can promote her 
interests.- Tor. Globe.

!

I
Milwaukee „11 Aug-st 22, with the in
tention of having the proposer reforms 
enacted into la.v in all ih - States of the

! quality — the reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana- 

Will you
ci-leiii haw beer, robbed of Llieir just
claims through alleged misrepresent- | commiuee will ,lratt the report to the 

Mali V of the victims are said to 
he alien born, who, because of their ig- j 

of Hie language a.id customs of 
easily persuaded In

dian homes, 
try it.

tioil. і convention#
SYSTEM TO PROTECT POOR. 95

поганеє
this country,
agents of I lie companies to sign away saill Mr. |>al,ller. "Safeguards must be

were

ПІЛITheout. j.their rights for paltry sums.
THEIR CLAIMS LIMITED.

і Osgood tea"j When an otherwise sane man spends 
tV.e day fishing lie thinks that lie s a 

j sport.-

Others wete informed after tlrev fell ill Ni
* I

I

Asaya-NeurallTrade Mark

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Headache, Insomnia and Neural
gia are generally the result of ex
hausted nerve centres. The true 
remedy is not a paralyzing drug, 
but Food, Rest and nerve repair. 
"Asaya-Neurall” isand makes 
possible this cure. It feeds the 
nerves, induces sleep, quickens 
the appetite and digestion ; free
dom from pains and buoyancy of 
spirits result. $1.50 per bottle. 
Obtain from the local agent.

Andrew McGee. Back Bay.
W. S. R Jus’ason. Penfield.
Milne, Coutts A Co., St. George.

I
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*THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GREETINGS

Boyd’s Hotel,ularlv to the factory.
Mrs. David Boyd, and little son, of 

Pennfield, called on friends here on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Dan Thompson made a business 
trip to St. George, one day last week.

J. W. Correll, Greeting’ Editor, spent 
a few hours of Sunday here, returning to 
St. George, on Monday.

Leon McAdam, of Sussex, arrived by 
boat on Saturday, and spent a few davs 
at King George hotel.

Cant. Patterson and son Frank, drove 
to St. George, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright, spent 
Sunday at Mrs. Wrights’ home, 'lack 

I Bay.

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS
— SACKVILLE, N. 1$. =
Mount Allison University

RE П W1IIS IN 
Mens and Boys Suits

ST. GEORGE, N. Б.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 
AND THEOLOGY

Annual Session 1911-12 opens Sept. 31st. 1911 Professional CardsIn order to make Room for our 
Fall Stock which is Coming in this 

month, we are Offering During

The Month of August 
Seventy Mens’ Suits at A 

Discount of 25 ofo
5 per ct. Discount on all Boys Suits

We also have a few Light 
Overcoats which we are offering 

at a Discount of 35 per ct.

These Discounts for Cash Only
Come at Once as these 

Discounts are made only during Aug.

Five Entrance Bursaries oi 875 Eaeli will be offered for 
compétition in Matriculation examinations on September Henry In Taylor;open

2 md and 23rd, igti
accommodationIncoming students wishing residential 

sheuId give earliest possible notice.
For full information send for calendar to

M. B. C. M. 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE, Б.
Rev. B.'C. Burden, D. D., President

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Residence,

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

Andrew Holmes who has been ill forSemi your Daughter to
some time, was taken to the General 
Public Hospital, St. lohn, on Thursday 
last. He was accompanied by Capt. Jas. 
Holmes, of Pennfield.

Mrs. Jas. Trimble, of Pennfield, and 
Miss Tisua Brittain, of St. John, West, 
are visiting friends here.

Mrs. Ernest Morang and childred who 
have spent the summer here have re
turned to their home, Portland, Me.

Mrs. Wm. McAdam and family, of 
Sussex, returned to their home on Tues
day, after spending two weeks here.

Mrs. Robt. Barry, Irma Bates and 
Hayward Sparks, spent Moidav afiei- 
uoon in St. Geo.ge.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Spear, Seely’s 
Cove were guests of Mrs. S. Akerly, on 
Monday.

On Friday evening last, Mrs. Bernard 
Eldricige, entertained a party of young 
people in honor of her guests, the Misses 
Perkins, who left for their heme in St. 
John, on Saturday.

Schr. “ Violet N.” Capt. Hicks, is ly
ing in the Harbor buying fish fir Nova 
Scotia markets.

Mrs. Walker, of WiHiambtifg, Ver
mont, who was formerly Miss Bertha 
Cross, of this place, drove here on ,4un- 
day and spent a few hours calling on 
friends.

Mount Allison Ladies College
THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LADIES’ 

COLLEGE IN CANADA
57tli Year commences September 7th, 1911

IT OFFERS — Courses, in Literature, Music, Oratory, House
hold Science and F'ine Arts.
It has Specialists lor teachers ; it is Splendidly Equipped ; 

it is situated in a Healthful town.
Scholarships for worthy students.
For calendar and full information apply to

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D., Acting Principal

Goss House,

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

Connors Bros. Ltd !Your Boy should go to
Mount Allison Academy 1 BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

For Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Col
leges of Arts. Engineering, Medicine, etc

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours 10 a. in. to 5 p. in.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 2.">c.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Mount Allison Commercial College
For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence. Strong staff of teachers.
Wr te to Try Greetings For Job WorkA. M. Palmer, M. A,, Principal

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.

RED ROCKWILSON’S BEACH і
Misses Bessiè and Lois Wry who have 

been visiting Miss Ruby Br'wn for the 
past ten weeks, left on.Saturday by Stmr. 
Viking for her home in St. Stephen.

Misses Mary and Annie Conlev of 
Leonardsville called on friends here on

Mrs. Chas. Milliken and Miss Maggie 
has been spending a few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Leander McGee, Back 
Bay.

N. MARKS MILLS L L; B:

Because!k
* !Barrister at Law, 

St. Stephen, n. b.
Roy and Charlie Daley, of New River, 

spent Sunday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Prescott [spent 

spending her vacation with her parents | a sbort time bere 011 Sunday.

IMiss Blanche White accompan'ed by 
her little neice Blanche Moulton is

• ■’Л'г, Made of Finest Material. Made 
by Expert Workmen. Each part rig
idly inspected before being assembled 
Each Bicycle inspected Throughout & 
GUARANTEED.

I W. S. R. .JUSfASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

Saturday.
Mrs. Williams of Portland is a gnest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Smith and fam

ily of North Andover, Mass., are enjoy
ing their holidays with Mrs. Smith's 
parents, Collector and Mrs. J. Newman.

Miss Margaret Murray of St. Stephen 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverly Lank.

À young son arrived at the hone of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mathews on Thurs- 

Congratulations are in

Mr. and Mrs. John White. A parly of tourists, from New River, 
enjoyed an auto ride to this place on 
Sunday.

Miss Lila Hawkins and friend Ora 
Humphrey, of St. Stephen, went to St. 
John by Schr. “Forest Maid” last week.

Charles Gillespie and daughter Flossie, 
of Pennfield spent Saturday afternoen 
here.

Roland Green has returned to his 
home, St. John, having spent his vaca
tion here at the home of John F. Pait/

Miss Bessie Daley, of Pennfield, called 
on friends here on Monday.

Miss Alberta Wright went to Calais by 
train on Saturday and returned on Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Crompton of New York 
City are spending a few weeks at Mc
Dougall and Red Rock Lake.

Mrs. John Clark of lit. Stephen is the 
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
White.

Chas. McGee of Back Bay has returned 
home after spending two weeks here.

Mrs. I. Albert of Lowell, Mass., is 
spending the summer here.

Mr. Buchanan of Second Falls called 
on friends here last week.

Mrs. John McCarten of Calais is here 
for a few weeks.

W. H. Helfenstein and family of Sho- 
mokin, Pa., have arrived in their auto to 
spend the summer at Red Roca Lake.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
Joseph C. Spear, 

Agent, -- St. George
I

Geo. C. McCallumAlso Bicycle Accessories <& Supplies.

Good Repair work Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

day evening, 
order.

Miss Alice Smith is viiit;ng Miss Lilian 
Lord at Lords Cove tor a few days.

Messrs. Smith arid Frisbee of North 
Andover, Mass., are boarding with Mr. 
and Mrs. Galba Brown for two weeks.

A Specialty!still Leading
і

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Rev. T. M. Munroe occupied the pul- 
! pit of the Baptist church on Sunday 

evening in tne absence of Rev. A. F. 
Brown.

Miss Jennie Johnson, of Calais, is 
spending a few days with her sister Mrs. 
Herbert Wright.

Mr. Miller of Toronto is here in the 
interest of the “Canadian Gas Power 
Launches.”

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Mitchell are en
tertaining their neice, Miss Levine Out
house of St. John.

Among the commercial travellers who 
visited this village recently were Messrs. 
Sliiels of St. John. Vanstone and 
Sliaughnessey of St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley and family of St. 
Stephen are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Newman.

Mrs. Wm. Hawthorne of St. Stephen 
is being entertained by Miss Gertrude 
Ludlow.

Miss Roxie Harvey, after four weeks 
visit with her aunt returned to her home 
in St. John on Monday by stmr. Grand 
Manan.

E. Taunt of New York is visiting Miss 
Nettie Babcock.

Miss McMann of Letete is spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Cline.

Mrs. McLaughlin and daughter of Bos
ton and Miss Seelye of Lnbec, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Brown.

Miss Ida Spear of St. Geoige is visiting 
her aunt Mrs. Walter Newman.

Mrs. Theodore Doughty and two 
children are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mathews.

Salt. II1 V
Salt production is about the olde* in

dustry in the world. In Italy, the cradle 
of the salt industry, it has been manu 
factured commercially for 2, JOO y errs.
Salt is so necesssry to existence that in ...

After a week in the country, up in
some parts of the world tribes will sell

Montgomery country, a prominent law- 
the members of their family ill exchange , ...

ver returned to town determined to stay 
for salt. . "... , ,

during the summer. But before coming 
Salt has been the cause of wars, and , .... ... ...

home i.e had the satisfaction of telling
so important has it always been consider- , , , ,

! the keeper of the real old countrv board
ed that in some places the passing of salt ! . , , , ,: ing farmhouse just what he thought of 
is established as a token of friendship ...things.
and women throw salt on a visitor as a ... 4 „. There is one thing on your table,” 
friendly greeting. In some countries! ..! said the lawyer, which is not to be ex
salt is so scarce that it is obtained 4 v ,celled by the best hotels in New York 
through the ashes of grasses end a spec- j an(, Philadelp-lia.„
ies of palm and other plants. j .-what „ it asked the farmer.

While salt is produced in almost everv ,, , ..The salt,” answered the attorney 
countrv in the world, it is stated that no і ... - . .....with a fine display of biting sarcasm.
where can salt of such purity be obtained ; „w rm glad veliked it/, returned
at anything like the cost for mining in ^ tbe best Jimson>s
Louisiana.-Manufacturers’ Record. , , . • .. , ,keep, an I am t pertickler about the

price."--Philadelphia Times.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed Mail Contract.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 15th 
September, 1911, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a propos
ed Contract for four years 3 times per 
week each way, between

Chance Harbor 
and

Lepreaux
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob ' 
tained at the Post Office of Chance 
Harbor, Lepreau and route offices 
and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at St. John

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

N. B.St. George
Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

\

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup ol CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
to 1 and 2 pound tin cans. Refer In balk.

і

BEAVER HARBOR
Owing to so much fog and rainy wea

ther, the farmers have not all finished 
haying yet.

Line fishing is reported as being very 
good. Sardines are being brought reg-

Ottawa, Aug. 3rd, r911ADVERTISE
IN THE

“GREETINGS ”

G. C. Anderson
Superintendent.

Loud attire naturally speaks for itself.

1

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT 

SUPPLIES.

Cherry’s Cherry’sPropellers ® 
Shafting'.

Ice Cream Freezers 
Hammocks Etc.

Washing Machines 
Wringers Etc.Maine

#

* f и

m
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
І

THE ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
—

Reopens Monday Sept. 11th.
Humor and

Philosophy
Personals. !

1V O VACAyV tr. SMITH Commercial Course, -Stenographic Course,Miss Neilie McVirar left last Friday t:> і 

resume her duties as nurse at the Chicago 

Hospital.
Miss Minnie Parks, stenographer for tpHERE are plenty of people who give

............................... ,, a- __, advice, lull few who have sufficientthe Pulp to. at Norwalk office is spend • . .... .eouttdeuce in it to take their ovvu.

->*33Special Course In English s**»
PERT PARAGRAPHS. The best time to Enter, Sept. Iltli.

FREE CATALOGUE
St. Stephen, N. B.M. T. Crabbv, Brin.

і tig'a two or three weeks vacation with, 
relatives here. A man can't so heartily rejoice when 

the merry springtime comes when be 
Rev. K A. McVhee left on Wednesday j ^а8 half an acre ut lawn to mow'. St. George Pulp

$ Paper Co.
to attend the Maritime Baptist Conven
tion at Bridgetown. N. S. and will be 
absent 8 or 10 ten days.

It Is always a shock to a woman 
when she finds that sonny played they 
were rabbit's eggs just to please her.

Mrs. V.eorge Dunbar and daughter 
Mvrtk who have been visiting relatives 
here for the past few weeks left today 
(Thursday) for their home.

Herd Grass, wife and child who were 
called to Waasis to attend the funeral of 
his lather returned home on Tuesday.

Aid. George Craig and Chas. Blauev 
receiving congratulations on addi

tions to their families this week.

Miss Kilty Goss is visiting with friends 

at St. Martins.

Miss Annie Brown returned on Mon
day from a two weeks vacation at Dip
per Harbor and is again at her duties in 
the Greetings office. Miss Laura is liow- 
off on her vacation and expects to spend 
a week camping on tna lake.

Hbt. Tatton who has been at Presque 
Isle returned here last week leaving this 
week to join his parents in Alberta.

Miss Margaret Murray left last week 
for Grand Rapids, Michigan, after spend
ing a very pleasant vacation at the home 
of lier mother Mrs. Hugh Murray.

Mrs. Bernard lildridge, Beaver Har. 
was in town Thursday.

Burpee Douglas now of Moore's Mills 
spent a few clays here lately.

Alex. Herron resumed his duties at J. 
Dewar & Soils this week after a 3 weeks 
vacation.

T. A. Hartt, M. P. P. aspirant for 
Federal honor on the Conservative side 
was in town for a few days this week.

Mrs. H. D. Hickey and sen Andrew of 
Cambridge, Mass , are visiting with her 
parents A. C. Kennedy and wife.

Mrs. M. L. Fletcher of Boston and 
neice Miss Georgine Claus, Belmont Mass 
are guests at the \ ictoti i and will re
main for about a week, they will likely 
spend a week or two in Nova Scotia.

Dr. M. P. McLeo<l(Dentist) of Boston 
is visiting his brother John A. McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Paul, Beavei Harbor 
were ill town Monday for a lew- hoars.

T. R. Kent arrived home list Satur
day remaining for the week and expects 
to leave for Hampton and vicinity on 
Monday, the Co. now have three of 
their machines working in N. S. and 
one at Point Lepreau and while there 
will do come work in Maces Bay."

Mrs. Hairv Dexter and children who 
have been at High River, Alta., for the 
past few years are now visiting.with re
latives at St. John and are expected-bén
in a few (lax s. They may possibly be 
joined by Mr. Dexter and settle here 
again.

Harry Armstrong of Pennfield who 
has been at" Vancouver 2for some time 
leturned to his horn.1 last xveek ami we 
understand lie will remain is lie thinks 
N. B. good enough for him.

Capt. Chas. Johnson and wife were a 
Beaver Harbor for a few hours on Sun- 
nav last.

The aeroplane may be a glowing suc
cess. tint it hasn't yet got old Dobbin 
beaten as a family favorite.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Have on Hand a Lot of Spruce Lumber 

and Cedar Shingles.

The woman who doesn't think the 
new spring styles perfectly ravishing 
is suspected by her sisters of being a 
suffragette.

You can’t tell how much money a 
man will contribute to a cause by the 
way he shouts for it.

* Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhereare

The woman who can make twenty 
cent coffee taste like the forty-tive cent 
article need never be out of a job. Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.Many a man who wouldn’t have a 
titled son-in-law at any price would 
like to be able to afford one.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager
Most men quit the reform movement 

wheu it reaches their own business.
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

To n girl half the fun of getting mar
ried Is in keeping her friends guessing 
when It will be. jf.é.dMi

Blaze.

fSh SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS At a very largely atte ide^ Corwention held at St. Stephen, on Monday 
\V. F, Todd was apain selected as candidate by the Liberal party for the 
coming cl ction. In the evening a public meeting was h -Id in the rink 
which was addressed by the Hon. Wm. Fugsley and Mr. l’od ', both of 
whem got a line reception. On Tuesday they both spoke at Campobello, 
Wm. Pugsley return і lg to St- John by auto Jon Wednesday.

c
? Charlotte County Exhibition 

St. Stephen, N. B.
a IJ\

I

Sept. 12,13,14 & 15 East and West—Think it Over. | Miss NelIie spires »-ьо has been work-
itig for Ben Saunders returned to her 
home on Saturday.

Herb Parks and Mearl Mealing spent 
Sunday at their home in St. George.

Fdgar Smith and family spent a couple 
of weeks at РЛаск River.

Mr. Smith’s mill is going to start Mon
day and Chas. Giles will take charge of 
the cooking at the boarding house.

Andrew Murray who has bee,tv,spend 
itig a few' weeks in born ville агзд-ed on 
Monday.

В» In the laat is»ue os the Merchant, J. 
D. McKenna, of thh Sussex Record, ex
pressed in an admirable way his views 
regarding the importance of boosting the 
east, and leaving the w’est to look after 
itself in that respect. Mr. McKenna’s 
views are shared by a large number of 
publishers in the province of New Bruns
wick. The St. John Telegraph has 
taken strong ground against fhe harvest 
excursions to the west, which were act
ively boosted by the press for a number 
of years. In a recent issue it took occa-

Biggor ® Better than EverFlint Six-year-old—Going to the cir
cus?

Second Six-year-old—No: are yqu? 
First Six-year-old—1 suppose 1 will 

hare to take uiy grandfather. Special Prizes In [J sowing do!^y 
All Departments! All The lime! 

„ FREE Attractions

See Captain Satlips in his High Dive

Entertaining.
“Don’t yon get awfully lonesome out 

here?”
“Oh. no; the neighbors are very In

teresting.”
“How Is that?”
“You never know when they are 

going to descend upon your solitude 
and privacy, and they are always play
ing an Interesting little game called 
•bring back what you borrow.’ ”

\

The King of ail High Diver <
Two Wire Walkers and many other Attractions

Mrs. Wm. Murray and Mrs. Bert Cox
left on Friday to take in the pjjçihc at 
Lornville Saturday and one West St.

sion to point out that great manv of
those who went on the harvesteis’ ex-

. ... . .■ і John Monday returning- home ïugsclav.
cursion last year regretted ‘heir action,

Lister Murray spent Saturday and

Plan to Spend a few days at Si. Stephen!
W. S. Stevens, Secty.Alimony.

•‘She married for inuuey.” 
“Did she get It V”

and it expressed the opinion that the 
number going west this year will be 
mnch smaller than in previous years. It 
said further that the proportion of those 
going from the Maritime Provinces, who 
remain, is not so large as it used to be, 
and it is believed is diminishing from 
year to year. Many -»f the young men 
who have gone west for the trip and the 
experience come back to settle on their 
own farms contented.

There can be no objection to the action 
of the C. P. R. and the western provin
ces in seeking harvesters wherever they 
may be found. It may fairly be conten
ded, however, that it should be made as

Sundav in Lornville.
Miss Annie Patterson who ha з been the 

guest of Mrs. Cox oil her vacation left 
for her home in St. John Fridav.

Margaret Giles went to St. John and 
took two weeks treatment from Drs. Du
val and Corbett retu a ng to her home on 
Wednesday.

Cliss. Murray is very ill with conjes- 
tion. Dr. Duval being called from St. 
John on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ben Saunders spent Monday in 
St. George.

Mis. Ida Had lev and daughter Hazel 
of Woonsocket. R. I. are visiting at Mrs 
Giles.

There are about 18 menât the New 
Rix er house at present.

Mrs. John Spinnev and son of Berlin 
are visiting relatives at St. George.

Mrs. Carter and three daughters of 
Seel ye \s Cove was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Casev on Monday.

•’Yes’'
“Then why did she get a divorce?” 
“For more money.”

Little Did She Guess.
“What made you late. John?”
•‘Jones invited me in to bave a 

•mile.” \
“Hus he taken up with that silly 

cheer-up fad?"
Envelopes

Neatly Printed at The 
Greetngs Office

I
The Ruling Passion.

“Do be still.”
“But 1 can’t hear to be still.”
• Why can’t yon ?”
•Because nobody would notice me If 

1 were stilL”

Similarly.
“It Is hard to tell what a man 

knows by the way be looks.”
“Precisely. And it Is equally hard 

to tell what he owes.”

easy for the harvesters to come east as 
As far as the press of thesego west.

provinces is concern, d, it does quite
enough when it publishes in the usual 
way the advertisements calling for har
vesters, and its chief duty, it would seem 
to us, is to direct attention to the great 
o iDoituhities. which neat the doors of

Harvest Place.
In riding through a tunnel 

While darkened is the view 
If there are un kissed kisses 

Just gather up a few.

Indifferent.
The chauffeur doesn t own the car.

So why should he be snd 
Because It gets an awful jar 

That puts It to the bad?
He doesn’t have to pay the bill 

To have the works repaired 
By one whose charges cause a thrill. 

And so his tears are spared.

A Hint.
“What makes 

your baby cry 
so?” asked the 

I unwelcome visi-
©

Couldn’t Prove It by Him.
“Why does the sun always rise In 

the east?”
“Does It though 7”

\ tor. To boostour own people in the east, 
the west, as Mr. McKenna pointed out, 
a very poor way of building up the east; !

1 "He is hungry.'1
I "Does he al-

і ways cry when 
he is hungry?" 

’’No."
r "Then why does 
I he cry noxv?”

1 I "He knows we 
Ц! don’t feed him 
Ів* before company."

Capt. Bettes the well known ami pop
ular proprietor of the Marathon Hotel 
Grand Manan died last week, funeral 
took place on Saturday.

Obituary,: - The girl who washes up the plan
And keeps the silver bright. 

Who on the dinner table waits 
And sets the house to right. 

Don't worry if she breaks a cup 
Or nicks a fancy glass.

She picks the scattered pieces up 
And calmly lets it pass

Every Time.
“I fltn a workingman.”
“Whom do you work ?”
“Oh, the public.”

Looked Well I-reserved.
“I wonder what the seventeen year 

locusts are like,” said the blushing 
girl.

“Don’t you remember them?” asked 
the horrid man.

“Of course not. 
wheu they were here before.”

“Weren't you as old then as you are 
now?”

o r first <luty is to ourselves.
Speaking of boosting ourselves, the 

ift. John board oi trade has set a verv &d- 
n irable example by having an advertis

The death of Mrs. Mary K. Hunter, 
widow oi Daniel Hunter, occurred Sun
day, August 6 li, at her home in Penn-

: “eld, after a lew week’s illness. She 
ri g committee, which loses no opportun , , „

was in the 68 h x ear ol her age. She is 
itv to tell readess of newspapj s every- I . , , . , .

1 survived bv two flaughters and one son. 
where that there is no fairer opportunité ,, , ,

Mrs. David Tults of St J mu is a sister, 
for the liotre seeker and prudent invest . ,

She was a daughter of John Steen of 
or a n v where than the province of New , ,

Le dang. The funeral took place on 
Brunswick. —Maritime Merchant. , , .

1 uesilay afternoon at three o clock, and
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Spencer, 
and interment was in the church of Eng
land burial grounds.

CARD OF THANKS 
I We wish through Greetings to express 
1 our sincere thanks to our many friends 

foi thtir kind assistance and sympathy 
during the illness and dentil of our dear 

: mother.

V \

The man who гепїя в house and lot 
And moves his family there 

Don't lose his іепцнч and get hot 
Because of wear and tear.

His son may with a hatchet play 
Upon the polished floor.

And he will look the other way 
Or close his eyes and snore.

Why He Was Sure.
“Have you seen auythiug of my son 

John?"1 XVils too young
"No. nor your son Bill." 
“1 have no sou Bill.”It makes a difference, as they say, 

Whose ox receives the gaff.
If It's another's you display 

Your teeth and have a laugh. 
l>ie mining broker takes the cash 

With which his patrons part.
And when the venture goes to smash 

U doesn’t break his heart.

thought. I told my 
wife so tvheu I didn't see Him go by."

“That is what

Net Qualified.
“You say that she wouldn't be able 

lo keep house if she were married?"
"I don't think she could do it very 

well."
"Why do you bold that opinion?"
“Well, for one reason she thinks ba

bies ate bric-a-brac."

NEW RIVERThe Way It Goes.
“.lack and 1 kissed aud made up." 
“Did?"
“Yes."
“Different here!”
“How is that?”
“Charlie and 1 kissed and fell out."

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Giles drove to St. 
John on Saturday the guest of Mrs. 
Giles returning Sunday.

The Western Union Telegraph Men 
are litre working, they are boarding at 

the New River house.
Mr. Grass was called home on account 

of the death of his father in Harvey.
Mrs Herd Grass and son Llovd spent 

I Tuesday the guest of Mrs. Giles.

How He Felt.
"Pa. do you think the harem skirt 

will ever come in?"
“Not in this house."

Every Time.
“Pride goes before a fall.”
“Yes."
“Do you know what comes after?"

Ready For Matrimony.
“I don't think that girl ought to mar

ry.”
“Why?"
“She doesn't know bow to manage a 

house.”
"But you should see her mauage a

0421”

Unappreciative.
A mnn won t take his good advice 

And paste it in his hat.
He writes it on a piece of ice 

And lets it go at that.

!

Mrs. Florence McDowell 
Mrs. Belle Lee- 

Mr. Robert Hunter..

ii; і
-4rj “No"

nmr Ьч-Ьч!”

А а хч'і'і Ls n < etings! 1
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A MIS-HIT
Did you make a mls-hit 

the time you employed the 
last “ help.”

Don't worry. There are 
lots of good fish in the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

і ner. do IV snapped Mrny, winning 
upon his partner In sudden passion 
•‘My God. If a man's been outside the 
walls for years you ean’t blame him 
for wanting to look at the flowers a 
minute if he gets into the garden some 
day. That can't harm them"

"Gone, do you know you're crazy 
yourselfV sadly pronounced Ranсe, 
with a shake of I he head. “They say 
them loonies do know it sometimes. 
And a nice, crazy turn you done me, 
too. tying me up here with folks like 
these.” he added, with vehement re
proach as full realization of Ills many 
wrongs overcame him. “You know I 
never laid nothin' to say to no ladies, 
and ns soon as I ever see one I choke 
up. and my neck gets hot and my ears 
git red. Interdueed me as his secre
tary." again appealing to the invisible 
audience. "Waugh: Secretary! I'd 
make a h— of a secretary, wouldn't 

I Ту yourself 
loose from all this darn foolishness 
before It’s too late" —

“I've already given yon my deci
sion." interrupted Kirby, with some 
asperity. "But. Larkin, don't let tuy 
affairs detain you."

Bn nee. after a farewell invocation of 
the heavens, resigned himself to the 
inevitable and. seating himself on the 
garden seat, proceeded to pick his 
teeth, while lie fastened a plaintive 
and expectant eye on the distant 
house.

The partners sat In moody silence 
for some time until at length their 
reveries were Interrupted by the ad
vent of .1 ndge Pleydell. Mr Randall 
and M. Yeandry. The judge had but 
returned from the steamboat landing, 
and ns he approached the occupants 
of the garden seat Ills expression was 
of so serious a character that Bunre. 
ever on t he lookout for trouble, now 
scented danger and. nudging his com
panion. jumped to his feet. But Kir
by. though wary eyed, remained out
wardly cool and entirely self possess
ed and. embracing this heaven sent 
opportunity ot further aggravating his 
partner, promptly introduced the lat
ter as "my secretary "

"Colonel Moreau, sir." began the 
Judge, somewhat astonished at the fe
rocity of Mr. Bit nee's how. "1 have the 
most astonishine niece of news for

ery wnicn nao tnreatenea to sap vi
tality. embitter life: anxiously sought 
and hoped for some means of trans
forming her into the girl she once had 
been.

It now appeared as if their most op
timistic desires had materialized, for 
It had been many a long day since 
Adele had evinced such anxious care 
and pride in her toiler, assumed the 
necessary duty with such lightsome 
heart and eager, feverish fingers. 
With pardonable vanity she closeh 
«canned her reflection in llie mirror

matter of urgent importance in all parts 
of tlie Empire, calling for such practical 
steps in every country as may appear 
most conducive to the ultimate attain
ment of tlie end ill view, the creation in 
connection witli the subject of an en
lightened public opinion and the direc
tion of it to the maintenance in its purity 
and simplicity, amongall English-speak
ing peoples, of the common English 
tongue.”

It will be recalled that Mr. Roosevelt 
when President introduced in the United 
States a reform by which through was to 
be ‘thru,’ kissed ‘kist,' gazelle ‘gazel,’ 
solve ‘solv.’ There were in all 300 ex
amples. American Government printers 
dropped nust of this spelling alter his 
term of office, but to a modified extent 
educational books and journals, both in 
the United States and Canada, still ad
here to the reform.

The Imperial Education Conference 
carried also a number of resolutions to 
enable over sea teachers to be trained 
here, to maintain bureaus of informa
tion as to education in all parts of the 
Empire, a lid to unify arrangements as 
far as possible.

How’s This ?

CAMEO
KIRBY

Ш
mm

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 

F. (. Cheney eV Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have shown 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions, ahd finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh (jure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c. 
per bottle Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

T.,e

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
I

EALF.n TENDERS addressed to the | 
dersigtied, and endorsed Tell, j 

der for Dredging Oromoeto Shoals, N. j 
B., will be received until 4.00 P.M., 
Monday, August 21, 1911, for dredging 
required at Oromoeto Shoals, River St

s Ull By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

on

J0I111, N. B.
Tenders will not be considered unless 

made- on the forms supplied, and signed 
with tlie actual sigartures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be otained 0.1 application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 

Tenders must include
JCopyright. 1909. bvthe Ainslee Hlguint 

CoffiNnv
1? Come «її. Gene.

was oblivious to the fad that me oui 
negro. Croup, waichmu his opportu
nity. had stolen from ihe house ana 
was now reaanliiig him Пхиіі.х. and he 
started wlieu at length the other tim
idly ventured to address Dim.

“Marse. vo' svuse me. sah. 
yo' be so "biigin an’ Kind to" me to 
ask yo* a question?” ptefared Croup, 
with a humble boxv. “I got a very 
strong membunre o’ eje way vo is la* 
vored in de prof y le. but it must a 
been a long time since y o' was uere. 
kase 1 don't place yo das rigid, spe
cially by de name, sab ”

“1 have never been here before.” re
plied Kirby truthfully.

••Well. I ciali ole Croup got a rack hi* 
wool some, kase l knows y o' face as 
well as I knows my own. 1 bet 1 ain’t 
goin' to get to steep a wink tonight 
try in’ to 'mem bell xvliab it was 1 know 
yo’. sah.”

Amused by the other’s evident per
plexity. Kirby in Ins characteristic 
fashion temporarily dismissed bis own 
trouble and said, with a smile: “Come, 
cheer up It Isn't as had as mat.'"

Instantly Croup turned, electrified, 
while he clapped both ha mis behind 
outstanding ears ”\\ ha* yo' say. sail?” 
he cried.
Come Cheer Lp.” H’* done come tc 
me it’s Marse Gene KirDv'*—

“S-sn: Don't can me that.” warm**' 
:he other, jumping to his feet.

“No, sah. 1 don’t say dat name no 
mo’.” replied Croup, with an effort re 
straining his excitement and pleasure 
14 ’Twas your own pa done viz me. sail 
an" yo’ cun trust me clean thro*, 
to de boue. І ш Croup, what do ін
ки o wed yo* was MT uiarse. But wha» 
yo" doin’ here? Tain t safe. Dev 
das uacbully goin* to kill yo’. Marse 
Gene. Honey, y o’ must git i/fiTu dis 
land as quick as yo* kin.”

“Thank you for the warning. Croup.” 
said Kirby, offering his baud. “But 
don’t you worry about me. I’m going 
Can you get I wo horses for me : Good. 
Have * hem saddled and bring them 
around on the mad.”

As the old serving man ambled a way 
Larkin Buiice.ap|>eared. The plethoric 
gambler was thoroughly miserable 
with his surroundings and had decid
ed to make a last appeal to his part
ner.

Works, Ottawa, 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Only dredges can he employed 
which are registered in Canada at the 
time of the filing of tenders. Contractors 

be ready to begin work within Fr!ek of Lightning.must
thirty days after the date they have been j 
notified of the acceptance of their tender. 

Each tender must be accompanied by- 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equM to

Could

The party of young folks that passed j 
through Mariposa last week, from Catli- I 
ey’s valley on their way to spend a week 
or ten days in Yosemite met with an ex
perience soon after their arrival in the 
wonderful land that none of them will 
ever forget. Showers, accompanied by 
thunder and lightning, had been fre
quent for a week at Glacier Point and 
other places above the valley and Мол- 
day morning the Cathey’s valley people, 
all except two, started for Glacier Point 
by the long trail, there were fourteen of 
all on horseback, and just after leaving 
Illioutte Palls a shower came on and the 
party stopped under some trees. All in 

*a bunch, horses and people, none bad 
dismounted, when a flash of lightning 
came and in the hundredth part of a sec
ond nine horses lay dead and strange to 
say none of the pa-tv even received a 
scratch, except Irvin Cornett who re
ceived a slight burn on one of his legs. 
The horses seemed to wilt right under 
the^riders giving them ample time to get 
out of the way. A strange incident in 
connection with the accident was that 
one horse in the middle of the bunch 
that was killed, escaped unhurt. The 
cause of the accident is attributed to the 

These who appear to 
know asserting that the shoes drew the 
lightning thus killing the horses but not 
as far as the riders. It is understood 
that the party will cut the:r visit short 
and return to their homes immediately.-- 
Mariposa Gazette.

an

per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. or 
fail to complete the contract. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

ten

THE QUiZZER’S FINISH.
( Kansas City Journal )

Gomer Davis was riding on the Cen
tral Branch the other day when a very 
loquacious individual sat down beside 
him and began bombarding him with 
questions. Gomer got very tired of his 
talkative friend but did not complain. 
Finally the fellow looked down and no
ticed that Gomer had a wooden leg. 
x “ How did you lose your leg?” he 
asked.

*’ I will tell you upon one condition, ” 
said Gomer.

“ What is it?”
‘‘Thatyou will not ask me another 

question.”
“ All right.”
!‘ It was bitten off.”
This aroused the curiosity of the ques

tioner a great deal, but lie made his 
word good and asked no further ques
tions.

“ I’ll bet.” said Gomer, ‘‘that the 
fellow has lost a lot of sleep since then 
wondering what sort of an anima1 bit 
that leg off.

R C. DKSROCHERS.
Secrectary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 2, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if tney insert it without 
authority from the Department.

“Blass Gu(1. ’LIT Marse

‘1 HAVE THE MOST ASTOrNDLNG PlEOK OF 
NEWS FOI і YOU ”

seeking a blemish and finding it not. 
Indeed, her toilet finished, tlie result 
more than justified her elaborate and 
careful preparation 
touch she pinned in lier coiffure the 
white camellia win* It’.Kirby had dis
carded. and. conscious that she had 
done her very best m this important 
detail of her maneuver, she repaired 
to the veranda, accompanied by Mme 
Davezac and Miss Pleydeil. suitably 
attired for ilie evening.

The moon had now risen, flooding 
the garden with its brilliant light and 
disclosing Mr Randall and M. Veaudry 
standing a little apart from the oth
ers. their attitude eloquent of hostile 
suspicion. A pregnant silence had suc
ceeded the General's exclamation, a 
silence broken at length by a tense 
whisper from Hum e.

•‘Come, Gene.” lie urged, catching 
the other’s arm “The boy has let it 
out. Look at that man’s face,” indi
cating Aaron Randall

Kirby nodded imperceptibly while 
he valmlv patted the General’s bead.

“Gentlemen.” he said, bowing to the 
others. “I regret I am taking my 
leave. I only wait to say good by to 
Miss Randall.”

“Who is it speaks of leaving?” sud
denly demanded Adele’s clear voice, 
and. turning, they all saw the ladies 
watching them from the veranda. 
“Colonel Moreau.” added the girl, com
ing down the steps and approaching 
Kirby, while M me. Da vezac and Ann 
Rleydell echoed her protests, “you can
not tbiiUi of leaving. Dinner is served, 
and your place at table is next to me. 
Will you give me your arm?” smiling 
up into his eyes.

The full significance of her change 
of attire, the delicate but overwhelm
ing compliment paid by the white ca
mellia and the message it mutely con
veyed. the great honor shown him. the 
overpowering appeal which this new, 
wondrous, resplendent Adele made to^ 
his already captive senses, wiped out 
in a breath all Kirby’s hitherto ada
mantine resolution and fixity of pur
pose, obliterated all thoughts of the 
future or care for his present danger.

“Now git to those bosses,” Implored 
Bunce, sensing that his partner was in 
peril of yielding dominion to this fem
inine appeal. “Git to the bosses. Gene.”

“Hang the horses!” cried Kirby reck
lessly. “I’m going to dinner with a 
lady.”

Throwing whip and hat on the gar
den seat, he bowed to Adele and of
fered his arm. while Larkin Bunce, in
wardly raging at this new and sublime 
act of lunacy, turned helplessly to his 
sympathetic but invisible audience.

Saving It. What would you say if 1 toldyou.
you that you bad no right to be here 
at all. sir?"An old Yankee farmer lay on hts 

deathbed. He was so fare gone that the 
doctor told his daughter that she could 
indulge him in anything lie might crave 
in the matter of food, to the end of mak
ing him happy if possible, as nothing 
could delay the end or really hasten it. 
The daughter asked her lather if there 
was any particular thing his appetite 

fancied.
“Yes,” whispered the old man, "a hit 

of fine cake with lots of nuts and cur

rants in it.”
A woman neighbor, who heard the old 

fellow express his desire, had a fine fruit 
cake made, rich enough to produce an 
attack of acute indigestion in a wooden 

Indian.
The doctor was not pleased with the 

old man’s choice, but lie inquired the 
next day how it suited the patient.

“Well, sir,’ the daughter relied,
Iher hasn’t had a taste. It was such a 
perfectly beautiful cake that we hadn’t 
the heart to cut into it, and so we are 
just keeping it for the funeral.”

As Pleydell. preserving his stern de
meanor. laid a hand on Kirby’s shoul
der his companions exchanged startled 
y ltd significant glances, while Mr. 
Bunce grew apologetic and edged 
nearer his partner. All eyes were now 
on Kirby, but lii.s expression of mild 
surprise and courteous interest never 
changed.

"Well. I reckon I’d have to say that 
the joke was on me, judge.” he calmly 
replied.

As a finishing

horses shoes.

■*»'*-*Pleydell began to laugh.
“Well. sir. according to rumor, you 

liu't here According to rumor, you 
liu't anywhere, because you're dead.” 
To him it was a huge joke, and he 

■ roared until the tears mingled with 
his snowy mustache, all ignorant of 
the fact that he had propounded a 
literal truth: Ignorant of the fact that 
his companions were still significantly 
eying each other and that Mr. Bunce

---------- ---------------

New C. P. R. Line
In Saskatchewan.

Mott real, Aug. 11. Another import
ant link in the C. P. R.’s network of 
western lines will be opened next week, 
when a new tri-weekly service will he 
inaugurated on the new sub-line between 
Forward and Ogema, Sask. The new’ 
service will act in conjunction with the 
For ward-We> burn services and will pro
vide excellent transportation facilities 
for a wide stretch of country.

Spelling Reform."Praise the Lord." lie began ear
nestly. "that the nigger’s given you 
sense enough to see that you’ve got to Matter of Urgent Imoortance to the 

Empire -The Official Report.
“That the simplifi ation of spelling is 

a matter of urgent importance in all parts 
of the Empire." This resolution, we 
learn from the Government report sit
tings in private at the Foreign Office, of 
the delegates from all parts of the Em
pire, who met for the Imperial Confer
ence, presided over by Mr. Runciman.

What is meant, of cours -, is that spell
ing and pronunciation should correspond 
more closely, say ‘enuf’ for enough. 
But the conference suggested no specific 
mode of reform, such as the "nu spellin’ 
of the United States.

Papers were read by Dr. Edwards, H. 
M. Inspector; by A. H. Mackay, Nova 
Scotia ; and Dr. Viijoen, South Africa. 
The first-named favors a phonetic script 
at least for teaching children, illiterate 
adults or foreigners. That means that 
there would be a special type; say, for 
the different‘a’ sounds in ‘ask,’ ‘care’ 
and ‘want.’ Dr. Mackay, who said that 
the spread of our language among many 
races in every part of tlie Empire is 
handicapped by our defective spelling, 
suggested:

“If statesmen in both parties should 
agree to support a progressive simultane
ous simplification of spelling everv four, 
five, or ten years, as recommended by a 
board of leading representatives of the 
great English language, scholars, pub
lishers, and men of affairs, we might be 
able to move in concert throughout the 
English-speaking world fi.e., including 
the United States.

The new list of spellings each lustrum 
(five years) would certainly be sought 
for by millions with more interest than 
the annnal fashions from Paris.”

Dr. Mackay would not compel adults 
to change their spelling. But each new 
generation of children would learn the 

latest reform.
The conference in the end unanimous

ly resolved:
“That this conference is of opinion 

that the simplification of spelling is a

was having exceeding difficulty with 
his collar.z.'/ ./ In fact. Kirby was the 
sole member of the interested audi-

щЙЛ
ence who appeared to appreciate the 
full humor of the situation.

“When is m.v funeral?" he asked, 
with a smile. "I don’t want to miss 
that."

His composure somewhat recovered: 
hut. still chuckling and occasionally go
ing off into another spasm of laughter, 
the judge proceeded to explain the 
manner in which he had gained the 
interesting Information.

"The ^ternoon steamer does not 
stop. sir. and I am obliged to row out 
in a boat to get tuy letters, ’file news 
was shouted to us front the deck as 
she moved away. All 1 could catch 
was the words. ’Colonel Moreau dead,’ 
and I think they added. ’This morn
ing.’ The distance was too great for 
me to secure any further items from 
that interesting liar, sir.”

And. still laughing. Pleydell clapped 
Kirby ou the shoulder, while Mr. 
Bunce. drawing his first long breath, 
mutely thauked the Almighty that all 
guilelessness and innocence had not 
entirely deserted mankind when the 
serpent entered Eden.

But it was apparent that Mr. Ran
dall and M. Veaudry ow ned more dis
cernment and that their quick suspi
cions. previously aroused, had now be
come active, pregnant with danger. It 
so happened that they were now aug
mented by none oilier than the Gen
eral, who would have died rather than 
wittingly betray Ids trust During the 
judge’s discourse the boy had joined 
the group, seeking out lÿirby as his 
natural companion. Looking at the 
ot tier’s hand and again at his breast, 
the General suddenly exclaimed: "1 
know what all those tilings are that 
you wear. They’re cameos.”

“Cameos,” exclaimed Aaron under , 
his breath, his eyes returning to those 
of M. Veaudry.

Meanwhile Adele had been btijsily 
preparing for her last mute appeal to 
Kirby to remain. For the first time 
since Iter father's deatli she discarded 
mourning and in its place arrayed 
herself in a treasure^ evening gown of 
white satin purchased in Paris before 
tlie long shadow had descended upon

“fa-

/'
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Chief Crawford Advised Hyo- 
mei for Catarrh

IQ.l\Are You Bilious ? Mi o-na will 
Cuie You.

«£
■'HZv.•v J. Wilfred Brown of Water St. Camp

bell ton, N. B. says: “Hyomei cured me 
of a severe case of catarrh and asthma 
after four years of suffering. I was con
stantly hawking and spitting and the ca
tarrhal droppings that came from the 
head into my throat affected mv stomach 
and I could not enjoy my meals. Chief 
Crawford having the same trouble advis
ed me to try Hyomei. I did so and soon 
I was without a sign of the health rack
ing diseace that had troubled me for so 
long. I now recommend Hyomei to all 
catarrh sufferers.”

Нлотеї (pronounced High-o-me) is 
guaranteed to cure asthma, bronchitis, 
croup, coughs rid colds. A complete 
outfit consists of a hard rubber inhaler, a 
bottle oi Hyomei and a unique dropper 
for filling the inhaler. Your druggists 
will supply you the outfit for $1.00 (ex
tra bottles 50c.) or postpaid from the R. 
T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. 
Money back if it fails. Sold and guar

anteed by J. Sutton Clark.

2’Black specks floating befpre your eyes, 
dizziness and sick spells, prove that your 
liver is out of order, your digestion bad 
and your internal machinery generally 
out of order. To remedy this state of 
affairs vou must go to the seat of the 
evil and tone up the stomach.

Mi-o-na Tablets are a perfect stomach 
tonic and will relieve indigestion in 24 
hours. They do more than this for they 
also cure biliousness, vomiting of preg- 

car sickness and stomach

U
z

>**•

z
•8-8H! DON’T CALL ME THAT.”

go. You know where you are now. 
don’t you ? 1 heard you askin’ for
horses. Well, you kite for the river. 
I’m too fat to keep up. but i'll ketch 
you later ou. Conte. We can't get off 
too soon."

"1 can't leave until I’ve seen Miss 
Randall." replied Kirby, with quiet 
Quality. “I have told her that 1 would 
wait for her here."

“Why. you gosh a’inight.v Id lot Г" ex
ploded Bunce. “Don’t you know Tom 
Randall's liable to tie here any minute 
and a posse with him? if I could 
track you out here from Noo Orleans, 
he kin. kain't he? Ain’t you ever goin' 
to quit doin' these reckless, fool 
things? Surely you ain’t reached your 
time of life without knowin' what a 
woman means when she says ‘Wait a 
minute,' and she didn’t even say that. 
Y'ou kain't wait for her. 1 tell you.”

"I'd wait for her till the Lord quit 
making minutes." replied Kirby. 
“When she comes I’ll go.”

Once more Bunce helplessly appeal
ed to an invisible audience for pity, 
for compassion, at his thus being asso
ciated with an utter lunatic.

"You pore lost soul!" he finally 
groaned. “Do you think I don't know 
what’s the matter with you ? I seen 
you look at her. What business have 
you got bangin’ around a lady, even if 
you wouldn’t git shot for just coinin’ 
here? What chance have you got 
with a lady anyway? Ain’t there wo
men enough in the world? You know 
no lady would have anything to do 
with our kind. You got no business’’—

”1 don't hurt her if I only look at

nancy, sea or 
disorders caused by excessive indul

gence.
Mi-o na cures by strengthening and 

invigorating the stomach. It is guaran
teed by J. Sutton Clark who will refund 
your money if it fails. A latge box costs 
you 50c. from your druggists or postpaid 
from the R. T. Booth Co., Ltd, Fort 
Erie, Out. CHAPTER X.

|UE in a great measure to Kir
by’s aud Adele’s high spirits, 
which infected all but three

I_______I members of the company, thé
dinner in honor of Colonel Moreau 
was an entire success and, in fact, 
could uot have been surpassed had 
that unfortunate gentleman himself 
been present. Judge Pleydell, believ
ing that he was assisting to entertain 
one who by championing the cause of 
the Randalls, while at the same time 
ridding the community of the notori
ous Cameo Kirby, had earned his last
ing esteem and gratitude, told his best 
stories in hts happiest vein, and Mme. 
Da vezac, together with Ann Pleydell, 
suffering under the same delusion, put 
forth every effort to charm, even going 
to the length of heartily applauding 
the judge’s most venerable and moth

Mother "In his last letter, my son 
asked me to send him a half dollar to 
buy him a logarithm table."

Friend “Well, really, I do think his 
college should at least supply liis furni
ture.’’--Pall Mall.

“ Sheep will be sold here on the aver- 
for $1 a head less than the Canadianage

farmer now gets.” This is 1 he \\ orld s
prediction regarding tariff reffef, based 

market fluctuation. When itThe Caller “I hear that you’ve been 
Did you dance

runson a
the otiier wav our contemporary wil. pre
dict the higher prices Toronto will

to a party, Mabel, 
much ?”

Mabel (aged eight) “I should say I 
did. I danced two quadrillions.“--Plain 
Dealer.

She was deter-tne family fortunes, 
mined to look her best that night and 
iu this femiulue maneuver was enthu
siastically supported by her aunt and 
Atm Pleydell. who, if they did not 
suspect the cause, were entirely hap
py with the result, for they had loug 
been urging the girl to discard the 
morbid preoccupation and settled mis-

have

account of the Buffalo demand.to pay on 
Both
oy the removal of obstructions which 

prevent buying and selling to the
best advantage.—Ex.

the sellers and buyers will profit

nowndoonorl un «ne
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LORD'S COVE passed and will hereafter increise fastvr 
thru business.

“ The mass of this commoditv will be
came a burden. Thinking men of capi
tal will hesitate to loan money to be re

paid at tome long distant period in the 
future with this commoditv. If they 
lend at all, and place themselves at the 
mercy of a steam shovel and a chemical 
works, the calculated deterioration as to 
its value over the loan period will have 
to be paid by the borrower in an in
creased rate of interest.

“ More and more shall we see that it is 
safer to own the stock of say a railroad 
having no bonds than the" bonds of a 
railroad, because the stock ownership re
presents something intrinsically valu
able, whereas with the bonds, specula
tors could step in and pay them off with 
a depreciated commodity like gold.’1

-----------W-----------

NOTICE тмкшшшThe stmr. Henry F. Eaton arrived here 
Thursday, with an excursion from Calais, 
Me. They were accompanied by the 

Maple Leaf band. A game of ball was 
played between the Stars and Cresents 
with a score of 9 to 3 in favor of the 
Stars.

The Lovai True Blue Lodge held spec
ial meetings on Thursday and Saturday 
evenings at which two candidates were 
initiated. This Lodge is having great 
success and we hope it will continue in 
the good work it has undertaken, Re
freshments were served Saturday even
ing at the close of the meeting.

Horace Foumaneand Mathew Mitchell 
were passengers to Back Bay, on Satur
day, to attend the ball game.

Mrs. Bugpee Morang and Mrs'M. C. 
Stuart, called on Mrs. Lizzie Leonard, 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Alver Adams took tea with Mrs. 
George Stuart, Sunday.

Mrs. Melvil Eaton, called on Mrs 
Wisley Lambert, Thursday last.

Edward Morang is getting along fine 
with his new house, we exptct to hear 
wedding bells before very long.

Flora Baker is confined to the house 
with a sore throat.

Chauncey Stuart still continues ill. Dr. 
Gove, of St. Andrews, is in attendance.

Quite a number attended the game at 
Eastport, Friday evening, and gredly 
enjoved the motor boat sail home in the 
evening.

Guv Pendleton had a large fish on ex
hibition on Thursday last.

Mrs. Thomas Lord is on the sick list, 
not much hopes is entertained for her re
covery.

Mrs. R D. English, called on Mrs. 
Thomas Lambert recently.

Mrs. Merrill Stuart, called on Mrs. M. 
C. Stuart recently.

Mrs. Sarah Morang is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John Stuart.

----------- --------------------

&
Our Great Au

Offers Some Wondf rfyl

■c
ЖГA large number of our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance*. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allow ed w hen subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

me.

2?Values in Clothing, Furnishings, Hats 8 Caps, Boots 
Shoes, Ladies. Misses and Childrens Hosiery.

» err•c
The Question of Profits Does

It is good business method to clean upnot count.
Every Season, Never any old stock here after a sea
sons business. It has been our method for 11 years. 5

LETETE s You Certainly Profit by It!
Sale starts Sat. Aug. 5 

ENDS AUG. 12

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Matthews, Bos
ton. were called here last week- by the ill
ness < f their 1 t le daughter, Zeltna.

Mrs. James Matthews, left Monday 
morning for her home in Boston.

Mrs. James Phillians, of Calais, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Went
worth.

George Chubb has been spending a 
few я deys in Calais, with Mrs. Samuel 
Hooper and Mrs. Wm. Hu.chinson.

Messrs. George Chubb, Elgin Me- 
McNichol, Chester M* Vicar and Harold 
McNichol went to St. Stephen, Monday.

Enoch Matthews returned home Tues
day after a pleasant trip at Eastport, for 
a we ,'k.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Hanson, and 
Mrs. Addie Stuart, left Wednesday, for 
Lubec, Me.

Aroon Hooper and family, spent Sun- 
dav here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gates and family 
of Texas, arrived Tuesday, in i 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Sydney Dines.

Mrs. Wm. Andrews went to St. 
Andrews. Sat unlay.

Mrs. Herbert McLean and family, 
were to St. Stephen. Sal unlay last.

Mrs. Neill Seeley returned Friday j 
from a most delightful visit with her j 
daughter, at Wilson’s Beach.
, Mrs. George Dick, spent a couple of 

days last week with her niece, Mrs. Wm# 
Andrews.

Miss Jessie Catharine, spent a few' j 
days in Back Bay this week.

John Hennessey, left Thursday last, 
for his home in New Haven-, Conn.

George Burgess, of Gardner, Mass., is 
visiting friends here.

Mrs. Jane Seers and Mrs. Harriet 
Robinson and two children, left Wendes- 
for their home in Boston. і

3ES. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 

George.
RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 

St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
*‘Tide and Weather permitting." 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CG>., Ltd.
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, not later.’

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

I
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Mens, Youths 8 Boys Suits, Raincoats, Pants, Over

alls, Shuts, Underwear, Hose, Hats, Caps, 
Trunks, Suit Cases and Entire StocK of 

Womens, Misses and Childs Hosiery.
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20 ofo All Our Boot, Shoe ® sg 
Slipper Stock.

Specials at Half Price

!3
are 3:Sir John A. Macdonald, as well as 

most of the leading conservatives of the 
country, held very pronounced views re
garding the question of reciprocity, and 
did not fail to .give expression to those 
vievs. Indeed, Sir Jouii was surprised 
that anyone should hold a contrary opin
ion. riius, in a discussion in parliament 

•on a motion made by Sir Louis H. Davies 
he said: “Ido net know any reason 
why the hon gentlemen who moved this 
or the seconder, laid before the house 
these elaborate statements to show the 
value of reciprocal trade, or trade of any 
.kind, with the United States. That is 
admitted. That goes without saying. 
We all admit that it would be well that 
we had a large trade with the United 
States, rather than a small one ; and I 
think Canada, as compared in her action 
with the action of the United States, has 
done everything that she could iti order 
to secure that desirable object.” Sir 
John’s views are the views of a large 
number of conservatives throughout 
Canada’ more especially in the Maritime 
Provinces.-—St. John Globe.

Î-
£ОтP THE AUTOMOBILE. 3 ■S'A Great Highway From Ocean to Ocean 

A national highway from the Maritime 
Pi evinces to the Pacific Coast, is the plan 
of Mr. James Robinson, ex-M. P., of 
Millerton, N. B., who b. 1 eves that the 
Dominion Government should undertake 
the work.

"Canada will soon have three trans-

All Straw ®Linen Hats, Play Suits, Cotton Pants Etc.

These prices for Cash ONLY
continental railways, constructed largely f

5by Government aid, running across the 
Dominion,” said Mr. Robinson, “and it 
is impossible to over-estimate tbeir value 
to the 13 s

cdnntry. But with the rapid 
growth of automobiling, which is daily 
increasing, a first class national highway 
has become an absolute necessity.

“A national highwaj7 should extend 
from coast to coast. It should in the 
east connect the leading cities of the

шідг cmtui
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Maritime Provinces, with Quebec and 
Montreal, and be carried through the 
rica clay belt north of Lake Superior to 
Winnipeg, across the prairies and 
through the mountains to the Pacific 
Coast.

“The road would be national in its 
character, just as much as the railways,” 
continued Mr. Robinson, “and for this 
reason if for no other should be con
structed by the Government. The con
struction of a high class national high' 
way such as would be suitable for rapid 
automobile travelling, and the convey
ance of heavy loads by motor trucks, 
would be beyond the means of provinces 
or municipalities, but if these were re
lieved of the expense connected with the 
trunk road, they could vastly improve 
the highways, connecting with it, and 
greatly to the public advantage.

“ I am sure that no more popular 
w'ork could be undertaken by the Domin- j 
ion Government. I Jiave talked the 
matter over with several members of 
Parliament, including Hon. William 
Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, and 
he agreed that the benefits accruing to 
the public would be enormous, and that 
the matter appealed to him strongly.”

Mr. Robinson believes that a general 
expression of opinion should be invited 
on the subject.

Advertise in the Greetings!Rheumatism Cured by Booth’s 
Kidney Rills.

T. E. Foster of St. John St. Frederic
ton, N. B., says: I have found more re
lief from Booth’s Kidney Pills than in 
all else I have ever tried for rheumatism. 
The pains in my limbs have lessened 

greatly and I am 
better and stron
ger than in years 

M v 
has 

>uilt up and I 
eat and sleep 
better than I 
have in over 3 
\ ears. My gei 
jral health і s 

f greatly improv
ed and I can credit this only to Booth’s 
Kidney Pills.”

This is the Booth Kidney Pill way. 
These womÿrful Pills are sold under a 
guarantee to refund your money if they 
fail to relieve anv sufferer from Rheuma
tism or any trouble having it origin in 
the Kidneys. They cure backache, dull 
shooting pains, thick and cloudy urine, 
gravel and stone, rheumatism and all di
seases of the kidneys and bladder.

Booth’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists and dealers, 50c. a box or post
paid from the R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., 
Fort Eiie, Ont. Sold and guaranteed 
by J. Sutton Clark.

^HsægeæsæsssBBBBBSBBseB^previous.
iDoetite

KEEP COMFORTABLE!
ê3 Quarts $2.85. -C Quarts $3.40, 

j 0 Quarts $4.40 each

1 falf gallon cans 40 cents, gallon cans 70 cents each.

ж White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers 
pj Fly Killer for the Cattle,
dl Lime Juice and Fruit Syrups, Jello and Jello Ice Cream Powder,
m Nut, Fruit, Fancy Biscuit, G. B., and Rockwood Chocolates, Co-
M coa, and Chacslaîs, 5m 11 31 ) t ir uij large variety ... .

fn Bairds Flavoring Extracts, 
ф Finest Newly ground Coffee,

Шm
ш- Best in Canada! M 

37 cents per pound, фEDISON AND THE FUTURE.
Even Gold May be Verv Cheap.

(The National Magazine for Avgnst.)
The prophecies of the “ Wizard of 

Menlo Park” foretell the probable status 
of the yellow metal in the years to come.

“The world’s business," he says, 
"has increased so enormously that the 
increased production of gold has hereto
fore fitted in, but this point lias been

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, LtdSit Wilfrid Laurier is attacked for be 
ing too Imperialist in Quebec, not suffi
ciently Imperialist in Ontario, too pro
tectionist in the West, and not sufficient
ly protectionist in the East—an excellent 
tribute all around.—Ex. -»33eee««33S3S0EBS£EESBBB££<^
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THE (JRAMTE TOWN GREETINGS

th. ! . -ora 'r'-’-te wai-^cials. "“‘.g'xlfil шіизг^"
figured- HALEY 8 SONTill<їНЛХГГЕ Г< XYX

с;НКІ-7ГІХ(»^
1.43 і r.s per acre.

т-г-чт ун-ТІ- т .\ :те 4_7_4<i. a-»d "iri'lf1. «kilts." large!
nW. ІПК і ' 11;ЗІ: rkv 5.048.400 tons Иевсевівг •tficijuœnetrf “ТіеСЛІя j 
1 ччО- 'vx .. 44 t і ' am il' 1 іт>.~г" <4»1-ІйзасЬе,,. "

X. Ft.si, >Rtvi lla ve on haml a 
vompleti* stock of F. M. CAWLEYbd«-..T<a 1- 141.->(*(> Ї». .PIS in X«V4v; ÏÎÎ.I SllKl> FK і 1»ЛYS

Edilw iki 5....» lor,-, in xv« EASTERN LIFE pf^i A2-
Kinraswict: GLAZED

WINDOWS
,1. XV. ОПІК КІЛ-

TI CLE •і ST. GEORGE, N. В.
-Sl BSi RUTlOX TERMS AM is Net БзМ That totters 

in Westers Car;A Reman WaN Feaid.S1.00 ;н‘Г year, when |мі.І
in atlviîicv ІЛс :

Write for prices 
b?fore placing: your 

orilers elsewhere
!« the Undertaker and EmbalmerA Hum rime nrsn.i-i Зпзі.< о іе oil ïShp R©- 

Д. t xfrator ît.tTvr—; 2 ~зз xaetwnas pains 01 ТІЮуг ж^хл» i№ ї£» Ücstt
All «iwriirtloMs 

<>; TSlllE the COVNTV pay- 
in advaure and xx ill be

«Oraatt. Fsriiaauia.. fosùœjf етаншйппеїЗ afincsjfe птп Oh? fotfcgj? ©f _ ;§іеюіиь£ irxc^* їйзе 
Ai OttsmoBwESttic i!hx" IB&iidk рідпс^с «r&s- >ймутЦ іпіХні-іс* :г?іТіс£2 îftdnbtir ifhnimfc ИЙвс- ’*fîw41c

cunetity- А $г* HALEY 8 SON firlr Jtmrk iXnml SappHe* «не Ьаш)О
ШгікЛ. II «üæaes огта рпеаиа* Rwaam liking iwcc зшите 
іашвеч, іеДее-" -> B*tï5e<hed «і «Іг '«welts ах* She meceed jKÉWaArtl literга;:«тІІ*нІ on expiring ніі- 

lt«.. otherwiseаггяіі5Г«*«1tor- St Stephen. = = N. В. Ргйпе* tower (Lan IJ «мнрИііог
smifotaunoe of 4* Brttisr tfeiixam a firiiemd non 

It Baes-iie tiw 'jnSs 61- metres аЛвтеЙЬе lifte **=Й *8к> «âiid «MtgJTC: лтт ЄПСЮТ- 
' "’Bt" S*»a»id**aû2 «itikwie* hê*«*wL- легтм-" t» Емнш ж*щвя «nr» B»

A 2 *ctr >-;zc ]&*“*■>.—Otee nro^ÎL terstt tne- двейіпс< B©i»ç IThxc wuJlE es s> lbw2tt æs Bcatw dhie 'JT 5»^ws ffuMT sytnmse шшпгчгяіШів-

StitSJï «• ^ «-Wr X,..« «4. ÜW« Л caaqrfc Ct oebw
5v-„ ; Ere. «r'îsb а»іїУ. 2Sr- 6of as 3'> шкятс$ гмпоа,: i£ ttîbe bæ*e„ ftrarn tw ItesfliiimuDfinEbis іаВі-жї£ Elbe 5Œnrme tirrnir-
.>- ■ -rsectik-c.. SOirk-c ак» а**» ®tk«mrtTfi. -,r:*! jittS>r мрвійге «"mites 4 >-яс.стбіМ M. 1*. of a per-.
Tf, -джжябї. 1ЄЄВ6№ pc»1 XT ПЖ " '
т-c- " 4. SLixs> 6іт xtesaxtx «т tqxmrterlx gg^g ta*- «.Згиге is prartncil'y ттеягіте ш«сетл SrCOero:
ew.—*4» vœ æpÿârrisw. -“^Гі ’ : ■'■ Тім $crm±» олтро.- ~1 лає aNaws pleased to «eociw Depearlaeewt в«
р,- -"T^»? tiw tnK& «tEE »<tf.«наш яеші ^ ** КемтвіеЬвзо atari, tamf tfcb Jr»rtrj ІМнжюЬ

ir- T*s. щуз» t T« bxr^ss. летоодсе^ »' tiirbt tZiti- dirEmtHy <si sur-

ftioL-птемиІ Miette»
tSvS dk^i ! - ties pfftx-tz. ot :$ œbcM sarortse. EnmiisùicL.

■ eœnüaestt irb ©Й ibe Îtriro-IL

Everything: for а 
h 'nse fmm the 
sills to the rlclgre.

J. B. SPEARThe Must 1 p-t» dale Brpalr
with

.

rtcrwsv I jh jus» pfcjtietl в» see mat
»oc -ire- aetmrelr cngaeîetî im liuestineÿ 

V'xbtCt irai in, £ict 4iüt X. BL 
«"toen î іве-дг of pcïces. hcmg paid rm 
В. V 6 ir Ідгаі бат гхйтес trait ait the 
«їх бош ÿioo per ж ге api. for

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorE**terw Mail

All Kinds of fork
Ac present there сіre several openht.^>

^ ~k^l^A\w A.1 <Ul-*TT« 1 ' 1 œ the-waEE but : t h». heEne.i»-t tt&atcmhc A fell sepply ef feneral goods always on hand.Done
-*IEv (.here are on:’, o-.dt. TIte sete of the

і August ri» Tile fournir iatter has- i>een excavated amt the № \ cfeareti IUatL і caumo.&dp ttrmfctmr
ti ' : Jf field fo‘r>ps tiT Vanü'di h> рси- шал» ot R«»ma>i vessel* uneirtheiL The C^‘LC C"'- Prl)V^- ^ bvinus CoonZy

seiT'ed m ,L bill let In uf the Census an<f «ndjosure was- su-ppti^t with; water fr*n ^on L хЛОЛ xv^Llt ^!llVx" Stiem*
St-Lt' -ticx кЖсе issued Codtxr fijr jL -t well at one en- ; ami must Ebtveaironl- Са ше *'"'v -^en^ rn IC ver> шш1-

pLices [ ased to know around Ef»ve
Lock» VumhilL NlrEstreitm a:id et <t~ 
where, ttLit ore equally as good far 
fruit growing as those B. i\ Lands 
and if orriv the young meii wouLd take 
the troubie to Learn this department

Jewetry- mafchins ami repmrriigf. Din- 

momi ЗГоатгіііщ:. Optical Work-Ettnbf 

and reparriutit Qas» ami CoGe^e Phxs 

ami Btrnscs- Gobi Chain making anri n - 

newing. Watch Case making ami repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre

sented.

Telephone at Residence

Prices to snit the peopleAll goods delivered free
T'_‘ . and -how і puad average for all 
pr,v:nce$ as well as for ait crops. 
>;,: wheat was hu.rt oy rhe h-nl wm- 
tc t Oittariu. but fared better in 

The estitni ed yield is 4.3

eit a retuge iDralarsre mini bar ot men 
amt cattle.

for each square mile of its drainage 
basin, ora tutil of 100,740.000 tons 

The rivers of thé United States,

The Churches ii Irel; NOTICE OF SALE
Ai "ta.
Î4 a she Is for the .former province Tile result ot rbe decennial census ot 
a! id 4.780 bushels for the latter. The ['ei;,ml taken tins rear and just jjubtish- Ot agriculture, they could make good 
to: estiu.ated vield is r 7,706.000 «1 Shows the total population to be 4,- money at It. L p-to date, mteihgeut
be -els. Vhr condition of sp.i,rg; 581.951. This is a decrease from the tunning with fruit and alfiha shouid

•Vieat at the end of My was 90
th. whole of « anadc being 85 to 95 -t.-k58.765 so that the decay ot the real

wealth ot the country still goes on.

OTIS W. BAILEY To Alvin S. Hurphr, late of the parish 
carry to tidewater every- year z 70.000.- of Dumbarton, in the conn tv of Charlotte 
000 ton of dissolved matter, and 1 and Province of New Згип»,1rick „Farmer.JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

—Aif 513,000.0а , tons of suspended matter j ami t- all others u> whom ir may in wise 
This total of 783,000.000 tons repre-1 
seats more than 350.000,000 cubic:
yards of f ce soiL If this erosive ■ t>v virture of the terms of the power of 
act.o 1. says *he (>eological Survey, sale contained in a mortuaire made be- ^ 
had been concuntrated on the Isth- tween Alvin S. Murphy of the o..e part, 
tuns of Pan m 1 at the time of the and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part. 
American cm enpation. it vould have bearimt date the third day of Mav. A. 
excavated the prism for an 35-fool D. 1909. and duly recorded in the Rec- 
level canal in seventy-three days.

CALAIS,previuu-scensus of I9i)I', which showed well adapted to Kings ' utility.
A well known resident of Xew ! concern:

Notice is hereby given that under and
Brunswick, one of the leading young 

According to the summaries furnished business men of this province, г '1 en 
bv the enumerators 5,288,655 of the pop- ly Wl^nt west to look at an ope ling 
nlation are returned as Roman Catholics there. He found on investi gat on

Thein the Maritime Provinces, 80 to 89 
in Ontario ara Quelle -, 90 to 96 in Originalk

зth „ Xorthwest Provinces and 85 in
Botish Columbia. Oats and barley . „.

condition of S3 for biis number being 7U.0J5 or 2.1 per cent t“e proposition put up to him
returned in 1901; was from what it had been repre-

1

Ш
Ibava an average

Canada, 851095 in the Maritime ““t” 4“ mtmber so 
Prov inces. 80 t., 90 in Ontario and 575.489 arc returned under the heading jilted He made just such an nvrs- 
Quebec, SS to too ill the Northwest Protestant Episcopalians, being a de- Mgation as a man of business would 
Piovinces, and 87 to 89 in British: crease ot 5,6Ü0 or 1 per cent, asco-npnr- make and hc found th:lt thertt 'vas a 
Colombia. Rye, peas and beans ! «I with the number tabulated under that : great bubble attached to the western 
rai-ge from 78 to 84 in Canada and! hea.1 in 1902; 459.876 are returned asj<»"*m, of which so much had been 
buckwheat 81.85. Mixed grains have ITeebytenans, being a decrease of 3,400 favorably said. He got right through

with the game and returned to New , 
Brunswick but not before he learned

only

r-is1 ords of Charlotte conntv. in Book No. 4). 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made in the payment of 
monevs secured by said mortgage, be 
sold at prix-ate sale at the resilience of 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of Nexv 
BrnnswicU, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911. at 3 o'clock in the aft
ernoon. Land described in said mort
gage as folloxvs: “All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge m said 
Parish af Dumbarton. County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
bv land owned by folin New, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridg.-, on the 
south by .and owned by the heirs of one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less '’ Together with the bu:Id- 
ugs thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.
Irwin h Gilmor, Mortgagee.

Genuine
.

. 6 - SEEKS TO TAX GEORGIA 
BACHELORS $50 A 

YEAR

Î Beware\&\ v*•#=>. vdAI*11 t
of

PAL Bachelors are shortly to become aa condition of 36, which is 14 per or 8 per cent as compared with 1901; 
tei ; less than last year, .ind flax is 91 the number of M.tliodists returned on 
w ' foil is nearly 20 better. The aver- 
34 . of com for husking is 86 and of being a decrease of 200, or 3 per cent, on
potatoes S5.64,— being in each rase ; t.;e number returned on the census forms
a little higher than last year. Pota
toes, turnips and mangolds range
fr_n; 81 to 84, or about the same as Catholics, 13.1 per 1 eut. as Protestants

Hay and clover ami al- Episcopalians, 10 per cent, as Presby
terians, 1.4 per cent, as Met tod.s.s. 
- Rosary Magazine.

Imitations
hunted thing in Georgia. At least і 
they will, if Senator Shingler has his 
way and imposes the bachelor tax of 
#50 a year, as provided fur in a bill 

Merits of he introduced in the Georgia Senate.

Sold onsomething of western life. He found 
that in the particular city in which he 
had been asked to settle that bu mess

the present occasion amounts to 61,806,

m the
(ІДОі&Вєііз,

MceSct&H*

!
I success was all on the surface. Hun
dreds were lo iting on the streets and 
out of a groupe of five former res'- MBiSffS 
dents of Sl John he encountered.

' one was working at a comparatively 
small r salary. The others were 
walking around waiting for something 
to turn up and they had been waiting 
f >r the something for many weeks.
Land values had been inflated until 
they had made those who manipu
lated then ii;h but there was bound 
to be a smash. It was coming fast 

! and there is a lr t of trouble in store 
for some of the British Columbia.

These are things to think over.
They are the opinions of men who 
know what they are talking about.
Right here in the east there is a good 

j living for any man who will work in
telligently. Something good at hand 
is tar more desirable than a gold 
brick on the prairies or in British 

! Columbia.- Ex.

in 1601. Of the total population in 1911 Unless the bachvlors of Georgia
73.9 per cent, are returned as Roman | Minard's aie minus an eye or a leg or can 

Liniment flaunt direct poverty or an excuse.. —U MITCH — 
banaero С.СЯКЗМПХБ1a year ago

falf.L are go to 83, which is a littlc 
lower in each case than last year.
Corn for fodder has an average condi
tio,: of 87, sugar beets of 79 and pas
ture of 79. The eastern provinces 
are lower than the figures quoted for His Majesty's decision to receive of- 
the whole of Canada, and the wes- ficers of the late volunteer forw in their

they must pay the tax become tax 
dodgers or take wives.

Senator Shingler is an old-fashion 
ed person who was brougf t up to be
lieve in marriage as the final solution 
ot all life's uuestions. He takes the

To Let!UnHorms Quaint and Quesr.
THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 

On Carieton Street.
bill seriously and says it will be pass 

led.
tern provinces are higher. 1 he 0Iil fashioned unitorms inevitably recalls 
highest averages are given for Mani- the quaint garb worn by Volunteers in 
tobj. Saskatchewan and Alberta. | the good old «lays.
Sugar beets have a condition of Si the 1st V. B. Essex Regiment was raised 
in Ontario and Alberta, where they the uniform was provided privately, at a 
are grown tv supply the sugir f ctor- cost of about 3 pouuds per head; but,
les.

Apply to H. V. Dewar “The bachelor has lived on the fat 
of the land long enough ” said the 
Senator “ He has squandered his 
substance in riotous living, and the 
state and the schools are getting no 
thing from him other than the miser-

Kor instance, when

the «loor of their home.
“No, I do not believe that womenas

should vote. Woman is unfitted for the
She should stay at | >/ P°11 tax- If he *опЧ marrY he 

ought to be taxed heavily ”

the captains coal, l not decide as to the 
Compared witn last years crops in most suitame color, some companies 

the Northwest Provinces, the condi turned out on parade wearing green tu- 
11,<n of Spring wheat in Manitoba njCst while others adopted grey, 
south of the .«rand lrunk Pacific And as late as 1872 an officer of the 1st 
Railway is 88 to 39, of oats 88 72 to у В. Light Infantry xx-rote complaining 
38.85 and of barley 85.16 to 31.92: tliat “The uniforms were rapidly we>r- 
and north of the same railway the con-j ingou-. Shabbily clad, half-hearted 
dition is 92.21 to 77.42 for xvheat, soldiers appeared on parade in plain 
90.71 to 72.90 for Oats, and 8S.95 to, trousers'*! This was bad enough, but it 
50.84 for barley. In Saskatchewan was surely outdone by Bolix*ar's caxalry 
so’ith uf townships 25 the condition jl; the Columbian Wars of whom Carlvle 
of wheat is 90.1910 69.33. of oats

went up to 16,7^0.
The must attractive piece which 

followed has a tiara composed of 
clusters of brilliant sets with pear's at 
the centre of each cluster, and sur
mounted with fourteen drop-shaped 
pearls, which Mr. Drayson secured 
for 7,000. Sir. l.urcott gave 7,000 
for a |>earl and brilliant necklace, and 
a pearl rope of four hundred and two 
smaller pearls, with a diamond snap, 
fell to Mr. Mallett at 2,500.

__5 .

ballot all her life, 
home and make that home pleasant for 
h»*r husband. That is woman’s duty.” Revenue from the proposed tax is

to go to the school fund.

;
HOW THE EARTH WEARS і BIG PRICES FOR JEWELS.

AWAY (London Standard.)
In a sale of jewels held by Messrs.

Because of the erosions of mimer- Christie recently, the sum of ^33,- 
ous drainage basins of the United 000 was realized by four exquisite 
States the surface of the country is pieces sold by order of the executors 
being removed at the average rate of of the late Lily Duchess of Mari
an in :h in every 750 years. That is borough. In 1902 thirty-one pieces 
rather comfortable to know. It will of jewelry, generally believed to come

from the Dudley property, brought 
.£72,800 at the same house, and a 
oecklacî of forty-seven pearls fell to a 
record bid of 22.200. Recently a 
necklace of forty-six pearls, fastened 
with a black pear! snap set in clusters 
of diamonds, and decorated with a 
green enamel and pearl pendant, 

annually to the sea 136,400,000 tons reached 16,too (Mr S. J. Phillips) 
of dissolved matter, and 340,500,000 from a first bid of 4.000. It is 
tons of suspended matter, and of this bable that the Marluorough necklace 
total the Ohio Rixer carries twice as weighed somewhat less than the 
much. 1 he Colorado River, which 1 1,090 grs. scaled by tl e Did ey neck- ‘after they 
has built up for itself a vast delta, ] lace, bat the pearls in each case were 
brings down more suspended matter of a magnificent size, equality, and 
than any other river, in the United character. In the 1902 sale a con
states, delivering annually 387 tons sid.raole hair rop; of 422 1

(Boston Advertiser.)і Husbands Too Good 
Says Countess.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 8. Countess 
Alexamirne Wikehorst Corsini, who is at 
the Hotel Alexandria here, this after- 

; noon, in discussing American women, 
said that the average American women is 
worse than any autocrat of Russia m her 
treatment of her husband and holds that 
the lot of a Russian serf would be com-

“A square blanket, 12 ft. in 
98.27 to 61.64 and of barley 89.03 diagonal is provided .6 in ihe centre a 
1065.89: and north of townships 24 sjjt ;s effected in IS in. long; through

xxrote.

Charles Frohman. the eminent mana
ger. was talking about a famous young 
actress.

“She is superb!" said Mr. Frolmian. 
lightning a huge cigar, “but she is also 
a iittle-er—but I won't call her conceited

“Once, though, at a rehearsal, after 
she had concluded a really xxonderiul 
scene, I ventured to object:

“It v.as all divine except that hand
shake. People don’t shake hands like 
that in red life.’’

“Ah, but tliev wiil," she answered, 
see me. '

"And. bv Jove, ” he said, “they did, 
too.’’—Pittsburg Gazette Times.

take a great many years before the 
land is again sunk beneath the ocear. 
The Geological Survey is sponsor for 
this information.

It says additionally that, although 
the amoynt may appear trivial, it is 
stupendous xvhen considered as a 
total. The Mississippi River carries

the condition of wheat is 98.22 to 1 this the mother-naked trooper introduces 
67.61), of Oats it is 95.32 to 63-88, his head and neck"! 
and of barley 94.58 to 71.50. lo The Leeds Engineers (volunteers)
Alberta south of townships 31 the were once headed on the march bv a 
condition of wheat is 93.89 to 24.93, vivandiere. escorted by two sergeants. ,ort сошриге'1 to tlle Amencan husband 
of oats 95.28 tu 20.43 and of barley She wore a wonderful blend of male and і wh° baS 3 80 Called soclcty barter for a 

93-7° IP 26.36; and north of town- feminine dress, scarlet jacket, a sort of 
ships З» the condition of wheat is vari-colored harem-skir., awhile cellar "Self sacrifice ts an unknown quality

iti the American woman,” she said.
* ‘Catering to her whims and her desires 
is her one law. American men make 
good husbands, too good in fact. They 
should he master at the home as well as

97.84 to 71.55» oats 97.95 to 65- and blue tie, a white apron trimmed with 
66 .xnd of bi.rLy 105.95 to 73-6o. pro-blue and scarlet, white gauntlets, and я «

I he ar.a of spring wheat n ti e silk-covered straw hat with s:anet and 
Northwest Provinces this \ear is bjue cocka(je an(i streamers! Among 
i,500)°oo acres more than last )ear nianv other things, she carried a small 
and of oats 341,000 acres but no in- barre, of Coi,na. bran,iv. This re-1 in busi,,ess' 11 Perplexes Europeans to 
crease is shown for barley. ealU the gorgeous uniform of the Portesa find Anierica"s 50 aggressive in every

1 he )ield ot hay and clover is esti- Volunteers in 1797, in wdiich gold and 
mated at 12,189,000 tons for Canada,

t.iing pertaining to business and then see 
them take a back seat whin they enter pear s, Advertise in Greetings.ssrlct cords, g 1 .11 rosettes, feathers,

*

і



ф ф ф Ф Ф Ф Ф Ф Ф Ф ф ф Ф TXX'AT.S proved themselves А.I. in LIbvds phn- 
■ ing dean in-id iilmost errorless ball, ami 
' with a support і і the field always to be 
: depended ■ ф Ford of Camp Utopia on 
3rd base esn-cinllv making two or three 
exceptionally good plavs.

------ ---------
Reports from all along the shore print 

I to good catches of herring the factories 
having about all they can do to hand e 
what conies to them.

I 4‘ *MY LADY’S 
COLUMN.

Ф ** The Schooner John K. Fell 2S1 tons 
; arrived here on Montia,’ afternoon and is 
loa-hng Pulp f jr Norwalk.

bI SPECIAb FARES TO

TORONTO
Canadian National 

EXHIBITION
An». 20 to Sept. 11

*
«£. wjf* wÿ» ф êy. *y» efy» «y» wy»

VOYAGE GIFTS KO» WOMEN. Rev J. Spencer took the services last 
Sunday at Musquash parish in exchange j 
with Mr Travis, Student at King’s Col-

Vn Electric Pocket Lump Useful fot 
Travellers.

For a gift of "bon voyage" nothing ! lege who is filling for that par.sli during 
could be more acceptable than a ! t],e 

JTTt-OÜM ST. rT03 FÎS I rocket electric light. In a ea=e less j
I than three inches long and one and f St. George and Pennfield.

a half wide, these pocket lights are ! returned home oil Afondav morning, 
to be bought for under $1.00, con
taining bulb, battery and all. Should 
the lights suddenly go out in a boat 
or train the horror of the sudden 1
darkness is at once dispelled by this Mrs. H. Gilbert of Rothesay arrived 
little light.

These small lamps are to be had
in both nickel and silver. In the *lat- i ping ov r night at the Victoria, leaving 
ter case one will make a charming 
addition to the travelling bag re
plete with silver fittings, 
nickel case can be made most at
tractive, however, with a cover of 
silk, ribbon or chintz, with long loop 
handles, by which to hang the light 
on a nail by the bedside—a much 
more convenient place than under 
the pillow. This cord may be made 
of twisted ribbon or braid tied al 
each end. The case may be glued on 
lo the metal or else made like a bar
tied in with drawing strings at the \ held llieir annual picnic Tuesday at Can 
(op.

Mr. Travis preaching aisummer.
Mr. Spencer

S20.5( )
Issue Aug. 24, 26, 28, 29 

and 30. Sept. 6 and 7

Ate,:esr*u Carson was wounded in the 
head on Tuesday by a revolver, it fir* t it!

:

was thought fatally, but it proved a 
«lancine* shot striking the bone just 
above thv ear.

J. A. Pugsley, Mrs. Win. Pugslev and
:

It is not known just howФ 16.30
Issue Aug. 25. 31Sept. 5

here by auto on Monday evening stop-
i - happened, hut it is thought he done it 
pu-po fly as he for some time has at

; S 14‘lis
c^ain Tuesday morning for St Stephen

been of insaned mind caused by 
j both trouble and sickness.

A plain j where they joined the Hon Mr. PugslexAH Tickets Good for Return 
Up to Sept. 13th. 1911

"The sweetest flowers how soon they 
die,

And dearest loved ones pass away 
They go down to thd grave to die.
As sinks tne sun at close of day 
And though we’ll often miss thee here 
And long for thy returnpgain.
Yet still we dare not wish thee back 
Into this world of care and pain 
Oh! God let now thv blessings rest 
Rest sweetly on the loved ones left 
May they to tnee for refuge flee 
For thou wilt pom fort the bereft.” 

-------- ----------------

LETETE 1 Returning with him on Wednesday ar
riving here about noon, and left in the 
early afternoon for St. John.

------ -------------- —

Angus Greenlaw, spent Saturday, in 
Lubec, Me.

Thursday evening. Rev. Wm. Gates, 
of Texas, addressed a very fair sized 
audience.

Friday evening, Rev Mr. Richard, of 
Mascarene, held a preaching service and 
a short social season.

Mr. and Mrs. Gates and family left

A GREAT ATTRACTION.Choice Of 2 Through Trains
OCEAN MARITIME

LIMITED EXPRESS
Mildred and Rcuclere and there

company ;s booked to appear at Coutts’ 
H ill, on Wednesday of August 23rd. and 
the discriminating patrons of

This week was one of entertainments
in the tjwn; The Baptist Sunday schoo

announce-
inenls pro\ e that their appearance means 
one of thn best shows of the season. \ he 
artists of their present company are all 
new to this commun it \ and will be 
to prove a delightful surprise to the 
dieuce. The plav this exceptional Com
pany will introduce is *• Princess Iris” a 
glittering bewildering fantasy with ‘all 
risw sçenic and electrical effec-s. To 
give a detailed story of the play would 
onI> spoil the pleasure of the many who 
will attend, suffice to say that the play 
is a series of continuai laughs, pleasant 
surp.se> and main new and big illusions 
that are presented during the action of 
the ; bee, it is a play that will please 
young people of all ages.

Connecting at Bonaveiiture 
Station Montreal with Fast 
Through Trains of C. T. It.

al Point on the lake which was quite 
largelv attended and a ' erv enjoyable 
afternoon spent by those present.

Un Wednesdax the Presbyterian S. S. 
picnic was to have been held at the 
mouth of the Canal but owing to tin 
stoim was posponed and is being held t< 
day (Thursday) as we go to press.

Wednesday evening St. Marks tea and 
sale which was to have been held on tin 

і grounds of T. Meat.^g was owing to tin 
j storm held in the Church Basement am 
I was very successful over 5100 being rea

lized tow ard the debt on the Church.

Hi
Saturday morning for a visit to Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Chubb took tea 
•with Miss Mamie Tucker, Sunday.

Mrs. Bismarch Dick, of St. Andrew’s, 
who was the gueot of Mrs. Sami. Dick, 
returned home Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, of Back Bay, was 
calling on Mrs. H. O. Chubb, Wednes
day.

I
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BARBERING
0F THE BESTJ

Is Our Specialty!

LETANG сет** zâ

sШMiss Daisv Hovt of Letete is the guest 
of Mrs. Everett McConnell this week.

Miss Eva Cossaboone ot Grand Manan 
is spending the summer with Mrs. A. 
O’Neill.

f »
I

GQftD POOL TABLE 
IN CONNECTION

Choice Line of Cigars 
Always in Stock

W. L. Mersereau
St. George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

ЖMiss Flla Dick, St. John, is the guest 
ol Mrs. John Catherine.

Miss Helen McLean, and Carleton,

J. F. Hinds is confined to the house 
with a feion on his hand.

Wm. Small is on the sick list.
Mrs. Andrew’ Ilerrunof Boston is the j 

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
McConnell.

Mrs. K. D. Hickey and s^n Andrew of
Mass., arrived Tuesday, at Mr. Sydnex ! Cambridge, Mass., passed through

55 »
An immigration agent from Ottawa 

! was her*' tins week to investigate a com 
plaint ai against a man named Sadiei 
who was lured by the the Pulp Co from 
the schovtier T. R. Fell a month o: two

щ$George and Earl of Everett, Mass., ar
rived Tuesday, guests of their uncle, Mr. 
H. B. McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Prescott McLean, Boston 1

• Щ
I Ш

ST. MARK’S CHURCH 
We heg to tender our sincere thanks to 

ill who helped to supply goods anil pu - 
visions for thé tables on Wednesday 
and also to all those who so.kindly pi t- 
ronized us The amount received lor 
the evening was $100.83.

Mrs J. Spknckr. President.
August 17, 19Ц.

£ «і
ЦhereJF .r! | ago and has bet n working here since 

gave l is decision that he must leave and 
j gave him six days to get away or be li 

R. Baldwin who

Dines. | on Tuesday on their way to St. George 
Mrs. Dr. Holmes, of Lubec, Me., and where they will be the guests of Mr. and 

child arrived Saturday and are spending j мГ8- де V. Kennedy for a few weeks, 
a week with her sister, Mrs. Sevmor Me-

m v •,
. ir

;$ j ; V

tvi #
Al

:T. GEORGE 11 able tc a heaw fine. 
has also been working for a short time it

Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Leavitt are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
of a baby girl.

r1FISII - MARKET]>an.
Mr. and Mrs. Newnham, of Eastport, 

arrived Saturday, guests of her parents,
•I is said will also ha\ e to 1er ve.

The Co are having some men come 
on Wednesday a batch ol 

J 6 came in by team from Pennfield in 
charge of a Mr. Wood (Detective). The 

I mill has been shut down this week and 
і lie crew are now loading the schooner.

Fall assortment of Fresh and
4 ..' ;Miss J>lia, and Seelye Mathews of Cured F’sll A-WaVS Oil liaild. j 

Somerville, Mass., and Miss Nellie Me PRICES — RI ІІТ .
Nichol and John Dick of Letete called on 

Boston, Mass., arrived Saturday, called j Mrg W/Hjnds on Tuesdavevening. Miss
hereby the death of their little ; winifred Hinds accolllpanied them back
Zelma.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Matthews, left 
Monday morning for their home in Bos
ton, Mass.

Tames Simpson, of Boston, Mass., ar
rived Saturday.

Miss Portia Seeley, was in Eastport,
Saturday.

Misses Rate Carter, West Upton, and 
Thelma Andrews, St. George, are guests 
of the Misses Dines, Green’s Point.

Mrs. J. A. Smith and two children, ar
rived Tuesday from Boston, to their 
aunt's, Mrs. Simeon Tucket, they will 
occupy Mrs. Judson Matthews house for I 
the balance of the season.

Percy McDermott, of Boston, arrived 
Tuesdiy.

Lena Hooper, Calais, came on stmr.
Viking, Tuesday, to spend a couple of 
weeks with her cousin, Miss Carrie 
Chubb.

Tne Misses Ruth Carter, Thelma An
drews, Hazel and Clara Dines, Grace 
McNichol and Mr. Cola», Dick and Nor- 

Hatch spent Tuesday evening with 
Mrs. H. O. Chubb.

Mrs. George Blois and children, left 
Wednesday, for their home in Nova 
Scotia.

\ «W--^Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McMahon.
Seeley Matthews and sifter, Lula of

every few days,

MASCARENE
Wm. McCarthy SATIN LUIEKTY AND E.’IlIKGII)-

ERY.
This dainty gown is made of Satin 

Liberty, vePed v >•

Master Hazen and Moore Smith, of 
Poinerv Ridge, are visiting their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Me Vicar, 

Arthur Henderson, spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in St. Stephen 

Mrs. XVill, Hiiyatd and Miss Hi]yard 
called oii Annie Stewait Monday even
ing.

to Letete.
Mrs. Everett McConnell expects to j 

leave on Monday for Boston where she | 
will visit friends for a short time.

James Halt of Lake Utopia was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Halt on Sun
day last.

The over dress of black net is e:n- I ______>ll(r_______
t roldered w.iu і... .„a ... .....
-bowing a border of 12 inches at the- I Messrs. O, Brien and Gtlmor are ship- 
bottom of the sown in : dutiful do. l ping to day (T1;ursdav) the 4 bases of

і the Montcalm Monument to he erected 
j at Quebec by the St.John Bapteste So- 
| ciety. The whole monument will weigh 
about 30 tons and stand 14 It. high with 
Bronze statue on top of it. There are 7 
pit ces. the four bases shipped to-dax, 
the Die which in the rough weighed 10 
tons and finished about 6 tons, the Tliiith 
and Cap, all are made of our own native 
Red Granite and will present a handsome 
appearance. The inscription on the die 
in gold lettering is

Misses Pettie and Lena Parker called 
on friends here last week.

-----------Ф-t

it it new estimated that the Wëstern 
wheat crop this season wUl reach the 
enormous figure of $165,000,000.

?ign. The waist shows a. medallion J 
)Г liaafl etnbroirWy

. j

SHE V/AS TOO (Î000 FOR Kill.
Miss Lila Hovt, of St. John, was a 

week end visitor at Sunny Hollow Cot
tage.

Master Shirley Beaton entertained a 
number of his voting friends to a birth
day party, Thursday afternoon. Ice
cream and ca’'e was served on the lawn.

Mrs Dennі.-, Leland, visited friends in 
Deer Island last week.

Mr. George Burgess returned to his 
home in Gardner, Mass., after a pleasant 
visit with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Cameron returned 
to their home m St John, after spending 
two weeks at their summer cottage here.

Mrs. Wm. Andrews and daug 1er, 
Roma, spent a few clays last week wijth 
Mrs. R. Burgess.

Harry Chambers has been visiting 
frit-ndsiti Deer Island.

Miss Warner left Friday, for her borne 
in St. John

Mrs Frank Leland and Annie Stuart

“Do yen really rre.an it, Mr. Spoon- 
ег, when yon say I am the best girl 
in the world V asked a young lad} 
jf an ardent a timber.

“Indeed I do, Dora,” responded 
:he young man. “I cay it again— 
» ou are the best girl in the world.”

“And the loveliest, I thank you 
xiJd?”

“The loveliest without doubt.”
“I think you said something about 

ny arrompHshirents, too?”
“I did. I said they excelled those 

:;f any other girl.”
“I believe yen called me sweet?”
“A sweater woman never breath-

Ф—Ф

BLACKS HARSOR
To nrpre-late this one yon mus' 

rorrember the size of Joe Yeager’* 
•ars. At a critical part of a game e 
an veiled:

“Fir.y your ears, Joe. There’s a fl;. 
voi,ir neck.”

Miss Fannie Murphy, returned to her 
home in Et. George, after spending a few 
days with friends here.

Mrs. Dm Thompson spent Sunday 
with friends here.

Miss Ada Caaipbell, of Westfield, is 
visiting Miss S. Johnson.

John A. Thompson, of Beaver Harbor, 
spent Sunday with his mother, M^s. P. 
W. Connors. *

Willie Connors and Misses Maggie 
and Annie Connors, visited friends in 
Beaver Harbor on Saturday.

A party of young folks enjoyed a very 
’ pleasant sail on Tuesday to Campobello, 

where they spent the day returning on 
Wednesday.

Harry Austin spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Austin, of 
St. George.

Misses Kate MeCarten and Annie 
Bradley, spent Thursday of last wee. 
with friends here.

Showed Stability. 
“How old are youЇ’’ 
“Twenty."
“Are you. Indeed 7"

A
Montcalm 
La France 
Le Canada

This is probably the largest Monument 
work ever undertaken here and will cost 
between 3 and $4000.

“Fact" 3d," quoted the ardent lover.
"You used the word ’perfect’ too, 

fid you not?”
"I did. I look upon you as the 

pink of perfection, propriety and 
modesty, the empress of my heart, 
I he peerless one among the beau
teous creatures of your sex, a maid
en adorable, enchanting, and worthy 
of the hand of the best man on earth. 
Say the word that will make me the 
happiest man on earth, my own 
Dorr.”

“How long have you been twenty ?"

Flying No False Colors.
“Do be patient."
“1 will not.”
“But why?”
"People might think I like the pres

ent condition of things.” ------- -------------
The Baseball management last week

Wise.man made all arrangements for a St.John
“Before I give you an answer, Mr. ream to come and play tin Saturday and 

Spooner, t should like to ask you one 
question.”

"A dozen if you like.”
“One wil be enough, 

think you have a great deal of as
surance to expect a woman with ail 
those excellent qualities to marry 
such an ordinal man as you?”

Mr. Spooner is still a bachelor.

on Friday about 6 p.m. they received a 
telegram that the team would be unable 
to coure as some could not getaway from і called on Mrs. K. Smart Friday evening

Miss Edith Chambers, who has been 
employed at Lubec, Me., spent Sunday 
at her home here.

t
Don’t you1

Miss Anderson, St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. Joseph Murphy.

The hearts of many were saddened Fri
day morning by the death of little Zelma 
Matthews. She was in her usual good 
health until Xmas, when she took acute 
rheumatism from which she never fully 
regained her health. In June she 
here to her former home, with the

business, although so late tl^e manage
ment got to work and succeeded in pre 
vailing on the St. Michael team to come

Sixty-eight per cent of the world’s j and 011 Saturday they arrived by train 
publications are printed in English, a lid game was called about 1.30 and a 7

Mr. Mahar of Lubec, is visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Chas. Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. W Oliver are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a baby 
boy.

Sc. IV Rickard is visiting friends in Caith
ness and Letang.

Allan Stuart and Miss Hoyt enjoyed a 
drive to Bonnv River Sunday.

Wellington Leland is visiting friends 
at Lubec. Me.

Roscoe burgess was in Eastport, Sat
urday for a few hours.

Bert Cameron spent Tuesday after
noon in St. George.

X
X II
» inning game tile sharpest and closest of 

the season was played resulting in a 
score of 2 to 0 ill favor of the home team 
who as yet have not been beaten the St. 
Stephen team in a shower succeeded in 
trying them in their second game.

The visitors had a fine battery but in 
the field were quite badly otf and in no 
way compared with the home team, the 
two runs which were got in the 4th in
ning being got on an overtliere at 1st, 
letting in the two runs with two men 
out, only for this the game would have 
b een a row of goose eggs for both teams 
although the home team seemed all 
through the game to have the best of it 
getting men on bases twice having them 
lull although unable to score.

Woodcock and Gale as battery again

Bread-making makes pretty hands, 
but most girls prefer dope.

“He always flatters a girL"
“Of course.”
“Why of course?”
“Because that’s the only way to get 

her to listen.”

came
Some people say that courage is 

A virtue that’s passe;
But how about the man who dares 

To wear his straw' in May?

Mrs. Porter, of St. Andrews called on 
friends here on Tuesday last.

ex
pectation of improving more rapidly in 

’the country air, but a couple of weeks Mr. Geo. Bates, spent Sunday at his 
ago she was affleted with Tuberculosis of | home in Beaver Harbor, 
the head and suffered untold agonies

Lord Michelham paid $17,000 at 
auction for the ring given by the 
earl of Essex to Queen Elizabeth.John W. Campbell made a fly ing trip 

til the end came. She was a child that to St. George on Wednetday last, 
was loved by all who knew her and the і

un-
Silenced.

She came Into my room, and yet 
I heard no ewleh ot petticoat— 
No; for as true as I’m & goat 

She wore the new style trouserette.

Did you notice how moral ths 
r- .nie pages in the Sunday i-.ipplc- 
nicnts are getting to be?

Bleak House, Dickens’ famous 
home, Is to be sold.

Frank Hill, of Beaver Harbor, spent 
place she filled in the hearts of the peo- ! Sunday with his mother, Mrs. B. Hill, 
pie was shown by the beautiful floral tri-1 Misses Lulu and Bessie Daley of Penn- 
butes and the large attendance at the ' field Ridge, spent Tuesday with friends

\ WOMAN sometimes finds it hard to 
decide whether it is better to die 

an old maid or wear the same hat three 
seasons.Muddled.

"What is the matter?" asked the 
customer of the grocer who was fuss
ing about

"I have lost my weigh.”

MliT. Isabel Curtis of Bos’on saws 
wood for exercise. If she also says 
nothing, she completes the adage 
and Is a wonder of her sex.

The United States has 87 tele
phones for each 1,000 residents.

funeral which took place Sunday P.M, | here. 
Mr. McPhee of St. George, preached a A man’s idea of a womanly woman 

is one who wouldn’t wear trousers 
skirts.

E. Dana spent a few davs of last week
most beautiful sermon, the hymns at his home in Pleasant Point, Me. 
“ There’ll he no dark Valley when Jesus Arthur Murphy and Bernard Connors, 

•comes” and ’’Shall we meet beyond the | made a flying цір to Beaver Harbor on 
river” were rendered during the service. | Sunday.

Doesn’t Like It.
"She carries her age well”
"Yes, but she wishes she could carry

A woman’s idea of a manly man Is 
one who doesn't complain when the 
baby cries at 1 a. m.. .___ .. . m The sins of society are most keenly

It to the well and d p -------- felt by the man who couldn’t get in.
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will lie in a position to give you great value as oui- 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send jour 
money.

ANDREW McüEE Back Bay

і

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY “
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THE GRAMTE TOWN GREETING»

і
Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Office Clinch street.Do You Want?Ilr. Paul Lu!7.»nko,of the Stein Conner- j Mears. president of the railway on whichse STÂSBias scum “Di ring the time lie і t is situated, has ltas°d the property

of Sil ver
rai orium. sax s;
h,.s hern here Pro». Brunt on has proved j from the First National Bank Auctioneer, etc.

Co mpletely Cured by One Box of ItimseM t.. he a most diligent and earnest ton, the recently appointed receivers. 

Uatlier Morriscy’s Bo. 7 Tablets. His work was alwavs exeep- ; The cause is in the fact that the ore has
tionallv we’.i prepared, consequently lie been found of too low grade to operate

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG'S.
Driving Harness NicKie, Rubber 
or Brass Mounting.
Suit of Clothes, made to measure 
by the House of Hobberlin Tor

onto. Fit Guaranteed.
Pair of Boots or Shoes for any 
member of the family.

authors.

Cieded in bringing his tech- at a profit. Mr. Chipman, the recent 
harder stiil to cure, in many cases, with n;qU. to a standard of perfection as treasurer, leaves lloston August 15th for
alіІт!ГЬуГ<іпіригіties^in'the blood,Г'which well as obtaining a through knowledge Toronto, 

ill this case set up an irritation of the o( ciassi0al and modern literature. At 
sciatic nerve, it is so difficult to get at „ , _ . .... ... nnr
with external applications that many the annual examina.11.11s 1 rof. Brunton Д MISTAKE IN CREATION,
sufferers try in vain to get relief. ! jne(^ i,igh distinction both in harmony

Mr. Charles McEachern, of .'Summer
ville, P.E.I., was in just that position until and pianoforte, 
he started to take Fatucr Morriscy’s 
•‘.So. 7.” He writes:

“After trying several doctors and Campbell should read Rev. G. M. Camp- 
spending large sums of money without 
avail, I was completely cured of Sciatica 
of long standing after using one package 
01 vour Medicine (No. 7 for Rheumatism.)’ j 

No matter how long you have suffered 
from Sciatica or Rheumatism ot joints or

Sciatica is hard enough to endure, and has now SUi

JOHN B. SI’EAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

Try Greetings for
job printing;

і
(Calgary Albertan.)

A certain skeptic was contending 1 e 
f >re a minister that the work of the 

manifestly imperfect.

(In the ad. now running Rev. G. M.

N. B.St. George,

A
Creator wa„

■: bell, D. D ) "Have 104 not yourself," he asked, ! 
“ noted defects in the human organism,

con-
t

Early to Bed Rule a Myth. I for instance, and thought of better OVER 63 YEARS’ t, EXPEDIENCE
trivances ?" /

To his delight there was the frank re
ply. "Wlir," drawled the parspu, “you 
see, when I want to shut out anything 
disagreeable from my sight, I can draw
down my eyelids, md it’s all done: but, 
unfortunately, I haven’t any flaps on my 

ears.”
Free conversation ceased at about that 

point.

muscles—no matter how much medicine 
or liniment you have used without result . ,,
.—try Father Morriscy’s No. 7 before you early to rise, was 
give up. It has restored health to many 0 ,r
*50 boT'at hyour° dealer’s or from leading London physician, a specialist in

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., LtcL, n)ema] diseases, there is little truth in
Crv*- ti,e statement that such action will make

Montreal, Que.

The old proverb, "Early to lied and 
very popular with 

grandfathers, but, according to a
Special Discount for August

500 PAIRS 
Footwear to be Sold

H. McGrattan & Sons, \
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

X
1 "designs 

Copyrights Ac.

іштмшшт
special notice, without chwrgo, lu thScientific American.

I you either "healthy, wealthy or wise.

"Go to bed as late as two in tlie morn- 
Sackville, N. B., August 14. The pos- ^ .^r ,f уоц цке a|]d lf vou can get eight

ition of director of Mount Allison Con- ^ ^ s]cep g wi„ make no difference in !
scr atorv of Music, left vacant by the re-, ^ heaUll „ he sass. "Some people j
si.gnatioi. of Prof Harrv Horsefall, has | who leaU ]ives of me„tal activity make
been filled bv the appointment Prof. J* j the mistake of hurrying to bed at 10 or |
Noel Brunton, late prolessor of piano a, , u ^ ^ obsessee with !
.be Metropolitan Academy of Music, ! ^ ^ ^ slcep before|
Forçat de Gate, London, England. Prof. ; js ^ tvfo a(terwarll. They
Brunton Studied piano and the theorv of | ^ ^ off U)e liglns alu, flat-
music at the Stein Conservatorium. Ber- icr they are ^oit,g the

Germany, from which institution he, ^ ^ .( ^ „appcns that
took his diploma ,.s performer and teach- j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fidge[ simply
ei. He was subsequently a pupil lor | becauSi; tilev have gont. to beU too soon.

fourteen months of the great Leopold . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Godowsky in the same city He teaches , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mi,.nlght] his ,ati.
according to the modern school of play- ti .

gue is purelv phisical tiredness. It he
ers, wor’ illg on tlie LesJletizky method.

conies home at half past 11 rroui a tliea- 
He is spoken of as being an exceptionally ,

tre or a long dav’s work lie should take
good pianist and nas a great deal of sue-

, at least ail hour to goto bed. He should 
cessful experience both in teaching and

, . read something light which will not dis-
in convert work. Before studying ill

, , . , , turb him mentally, then go quietly to
Berlin Prof. Brunton held the position of
Master of Music at the Bangor Grammar rcst'

у lllnstratwl weekly. Larye.t clr- 
my fw’ientitle journal. 1er..a . >r 
a year, postage prepaid. Soid by

handsome! 
dilation of an]
Canada, $8.78 a 
all newsdealers.

МиШСолб,Вгоі<”а’’New York
Branch Office, 62o F SL» Washington, I). C.ADVERTISING

FOR
ADVERTISING Notice

WEDDING PRINTING Notice is hereby given that the as- \ 
і sessment list for the I own of St. 
George, for the year iqn. remains in 
my hands as Collector and Receiver 
of Taxes, and all L'ersoris who have 

paid their Taxes, within the 
thirty days as aforesaid( August 14) 

defaulters, and unless payment 
be made by them respectively at the 
expiration of ihe time mentioned in 
the demand of the rat.es and taxes, 
payment will be eutoiced without de

We will devote thl, epece 
regularly to a eerlee ef adver
tisement» te stimulate Interest 
In our Classified Want Ada 

We are publicity advocate* 
and practice eur own precepts 
beeause we appreciate their 
value.

I

IS A
{not

This eerlee will be pregnant 
with pertinent points of general 
Interest, whether you wish to 
buy or sell, to employ or be 
employed, to borrow or to lend.

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
are

Let Us Show You Samples, an1te And a Ander or an owner,
It will pay us te run thee* 

advertisements. That Is the 
bwet proof we have te offer that 
it will be profitable te you to 
use eur Classified Want Ad« 
Columns.

Quote You Prices.
lay.

4LDated, at St. George,
This 14th day of August, А І). 191г. 

JAMES O’BRIEN,
Town Treisurer.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSОре«И«ЬМ !■»»<»
~± School, Ireland, while on the staff of 

the Metropolitan Academy lie passed pu- j 
pi!.-: through the higher examinations of 
tlie Royal Academy and I rinity College [^jng mine lias reached its end, the most 
and 95 per cent, gained honors, a record rect.tli owning company having placed it

One Mr. O.

Gold King Gone Up.
St. Croix Courier: The famous Gold

Subscribe TO GreetingsJob Printing at 0 
The Greetings Office.; Abvertise in Greetings

exceedingly hard to beat. j in the hands of a ieceiver.

f

Orders from HEADQUARTERS
To Clean Out ENTIRE STOCK At Once!

$9000
The Entire Stock of D. Bassen, St. George, N. B.

Get There as Soon 
as You can!

worth of Staple dry goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and General 
Furnishings, must be cleared out At Once.

Must Leave the Store P. D. Q. And no Waiting!
Stock Now in the Hands of the Lyons Sales Company who have

Just Received Orders from Headquarters to make a Speedy Clearance of the
Entire Stock Regardless of the cost of Manufacture. ALL GOODS MUST 

BE SOLD AND NO WAITING.
THEBE WILL BE 
N0 RESERVE WHATEVER.

- HURRY!This Immense Stock of Staple Dry Goods, Ready- J j | } | \
to- Wear Clothing, Boots, Shoes, fur Men. Women 
and Children, has been consigned to the Lyons 
Sales Co., to sell regardless if cost, 
hold of these stocks there is no memory of the first 
cost at all, so you know what that means. Hurry 
up before its too late.

Our orders are to clean out this stock at short notice! so don’t delay a moment! only a short time o Feast on this stock
GET TO THE GREATEST BARGAIN FEAST OF YOUR LIVES 

The Lyons Sales Co. are the Greatest Clothing Bargain Givers in Canada!
REMEMBER- Everything Sold for Cash! £8 Ypprôvat'Â

ALL GOODS MAKKKD IN
If you miss this opportunity of saving many 
hard-earned dollars, Irian e yourself, not us.
We are doing" our part, now it’s up to > Oil. maj-6 shopping easy, the management have in- 
Bring" yourself, mother and all the family

PLAIN * SALE - PRICES
When we get

strut-tea us to mark all Goods in plain Sale Prices, 
which will be of great benefit to the purchaser.REMEMBER

JV язас&'Е-гТУ
V •A.

e

- - , --V

Patents

c 
>r


